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TilE OANADIAN

METHODJST -MAGAZINE.
MAY, 1887.

THlE MIDNIGHT SUJN, TH!1-1 TSAR AND NIIIISM.--

BY THE REV. WILLTAM 1. SHAW, LL.P.

(Wes1cvan Thco!ogicai Callege, Moireal.)

By t1ie editorial management of the bright and popular
CANADIAN METHODIST MAGAZINE I ara r'eqiieSted to act as
guide to a very large company of tourists-a company, in fact,
as large as the great constituency of readers of this N,'idely
-circulated periodiL,£. The jou rney wvil1 take us to the Aretie
regions, and the conveyance selected has ail the comfort and
elegrance of palace car and palace steamer, for it is IlThe Mid-
night Sun," just place& at the service of the public, hright and
new, by the able Editor of the 'New York Ghir'stiar. Acivocate,
the IRev. Dr. Buckley.

The journeyings in our itinerary cover nearly ten thousand
miles, in Norway, Sweden and Russia, to the northernmost
bounds of the continent of* Europe, and include visits to the
Lofoclen Islands, Lapland, and ail the principal cities of the
great, north country. Mloscow, St. Petersburg, Poland, each
have one or more chapters; custorms, manners, religions, super-
stitions, social and political conditions, ail corne in for a share
of attention. The study of -Nihilism is made a speeialty, and
the four chapters devoted by our author to this subjeet form.
the most, valuable part of the work. Neyer before, we believe,
have the causes, character, methods and objeets of this great
conspiracy been so clearly and fuiiy set forth. The author
regards the Nihilists as blind obsta'uctionists, the policy of mur-
der ànd outrage only tending to increase the burdens of the

- Tlie Midnig/èt Sun, thec Tsar and ilie Nihiist. ByJ. M. BUCKLEY, LL.D.
Sq. 8vo, PP. 376. Boston: D. Lothrop & Co. Toronto: William Bi-iggs.
Price $3.oo.
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people. If Russia is lever £reed fromn despotisr-n, it must be
through the graduai process of oducation, slow rcformi in Chui'ch
and State. Nihilismn is retarding ail this and niaking absolute
despotism, if not positive tyrainny, a necessity.

Starting fromn Copenhagren, Dr.* Buckley takes us to Gothen-
burg, in Sweden, and thience to CCBeautiful Christiania," the
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fromn the wvatei's edge, and surmounted by fine estates and gardens. Be-
yond are the mountains. The houses are of stone and plaster, very briglit
and clean, thus contrasting 'vith the green bis, the blue sky', and bluer
waters of the fiord. Fancy a pretty littie river running along to the
east of the city, and the picture is as complete as a m-atter-of-fact pen can
mnake it.>

Froyn Christiania we are takzen by a picturesque journey by
rail across the country, 347 miles> te Trond.hjem, usually èalled
in Englishi geographies, Dronthieim. IL lies in the saine paraliel,
as. the Southern Coast of lcelarid. T-he city, which bhas Dow a
population of 9-3,000, had its origin in the Christianizingr andi
civilizing sway of Olaf IL., comrtîenly calleci St-, Olaf, who,
reigned frein 1015 te 1030. Th-. cathedral of St. Olaf, built in
the l3th century, is an objeet of special historical and religieus
interest. It stands as a reminder of the elevating, influence of
the Christian religIion, which. has given moral permanence to,
the sturdy race of Norsemen who wvere long the terrer of
Europe, andi ivh were in the llth century the disceverers of
America.

\Vhat an excitingr expenience it must be te starL frein Trend-
hjem te the North Cape. Says the author:

IlIn latitude sixty-six degrees fifty minutes ive crossed th-, Arctic Circle.
The Governinent has erected a peculiar monument there. As 1 passed
the Arctic. Circle, and found myseif within the limnits of the North~ Frigid
Zone, I confess to have been more thrilled than I had ever been up to that
time.

IlThe Glacier of the Svartisen is ' an enormous mantde of snowv and ice,'
equal to anything in Switzerland-44 miles long and 12 miljes wide, con-
taining 500 square miles, and extending over a vast mountain plateau
wvhich is betwveen 4,000 andi 5,ooo feet above the level of the sea. Dow'n
froni this lofty plain, froi wvhich rise a few elevations, giving it the appear-
ance of a succession of peaks, the glacier descends, reaching within a few
feet of the sea. On the way north ive satv these beneath the evening
light, and on the way back, at two p.m-., wve 'vent ashore and explored the
glacier for tivo or three lîours. Leaving the large number of passengers,
xvho wvere wvandering up-the glacier, 1 pursued the glacier-"streamn up to its
source, and standing iii the hollowv, surrounded by vast masses of ice, be-
yond the reach of hum-an voice, and out of sighit of anything that man has
made, beholding on either side 'the precipitous, black, jagged rocks, for-
ever shattered, and the same forever' the scene wvhicli I then sawv was as
wvorthy of the genlus of Coleridge as the Valley of Chamouni."

The Lofoden Islands are passed, and the terrifie Maelstrom, but
its terrors are dissipated by sober fact. The force of that eft
used illustration about the Maelstrom, as a type of the peril of

3à7
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the sinner, is unfortunately neutralized by the discovery that
instead of a funnel-shaped vortex it is more like a rapid of the
St. Lawrence, magnified to the importance of the collision of
great ocean currents. Suffering from the homiletie, disappoint-
ment caused by this discovery, wve press on to the North Cape.
Standing on its summit we have the Arctic Ocean rollingr beneath
us, and the North Pole only as far awray as St. Louis is fromn
New York, and before us the Midnight Sun.

" The great object îvhich surpassed ail others, whichi dwarfecl the ocean,
reduced the mountaitis and rocks to dust in comnparison, w~as " the trium-
pliant King of Day," at that time-1o: 15 p.rn.-far up in the heavens.

TUEp SVAUTISEN GLACIER.

There was flot a cloud, and only a scarcely perceptible mist upon the
water's edge. The summit of the North Cape is nearly a thousand feet
above the sea level. At the very sunîmit stands a granite column, erected
by Oscar II. on the occasion Of his viSit, jUly*21St, 1872. It is about
twenty feet above the pedestal. This column stands facing due north and
South.

"I1 shall nowv describe, with literai exactness, the sublime phienomenon
as I saw it. 'It is first necessaiy to, understand precisely the relatiomn of the
sun to its final setting. It appears for the first time, showing the upper
margiiu, on the eleventh of May; that is to say, the Sun at midnight on the
eleventh of May does go down, but continues to showv its upper niargin.
On the twveIfth it showvs its centre. On the thirteenth its ivho*le disc.
From that time it does not set ; but on the thirty-first of JuIy its lower disc
disappears, and only the centre reniains above the horizon. On the first
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of August the upper margin is seen for the last time, and on the second it
dips out of sight, but only one-half of its own dianmeter, and, so continues
until the nighit increases in length, and the day grows shorter and shorter.
We wvere on the summnit on the twenty-fifth of July. Hence, wvhen the sun
sank to iLs lowvest point, it w~as about three Lim-es its own diamneter above
the horizon. For a littie ime the Sun appeared to be travcIling parallel
wvith the horizon eastward.

" At half-past eleven 1 stationed myseif immediately behind the pillar of
King Oschir. While I stood close against the column 1 could sec the sun
on niy left. It stili appeared Lo be travelling parallel with the horizon, but
in an easterly direction. Soon it disappeared hehind the pillar. At twelve

THE NoII CAPE.

o'clock 1 was looking due north ; the pillar stood betiveeii me and the sun.
1 remained there twenty-flve minutes, ivhen I saw the sun on the right
hand of the pillar, moving rapidly eastward and gradually rising above the
horizon.

"About twvo a.m. wve began the descent. 1 was anion- the last to reach
our steamer, the ZJarkoli /hrl, ivhichi ias at 2..30. The sun wvas then as
high in the heavens as it is at ten o'clock in the inorning in the city of
New York, on an ordinary day in spring."

On returning £rom the Ai3etic regions the route diverges £romn
Trondhjem across the two kingdoms, ruled by one sovereign, to

389
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Upsala, about 530 miles by rail. Whta world of interest
centres in Mhs city, of -which the average representative of
Western life lias but littie conception. Here is the University,
founded fifteen years before Oolu'mbus discovered Anierica. lIt
lias fifty professors and 1,500 students. Says the author:

1I obtained access to the library, and thougli applying at the %'rong
tine, through the courtesy of Prof. Anderson hiad the privilege of inspecting
the famnous Cod- Aigevztcis, a translation of four Gospels into 'Mieso-
Gotlii- hy Bishinp Ulpluilas, dating froin about the second hiaif of the fourth
century, %vritten on one hiundrcd and eighty-eighit leaves of parchrnent ini
gold and silver letters on a reddishi ground."

What an inspiration it miust grive to visit the niagnificent
cathiedral, built here 600 years ago. In it lie buried Linnoeus,
the naturalist;- Gustavus Vasa, the champion in the l6th cen-
tury of Protestantisin and Scandinavian £reedom ; and Eric,
Sweden's patron saint, w-ho is buried in a sarcophagus of gold
and silver.

But the Scandinavian mnust be exchiang-ed for the Slav, and
p Ig amog the Finns we hurry on to St. Petersburg,

]Russia's "Window into Europe," with its xvide streets and
miles of imposing public buildings, contrastingy with other
scenes suggestive only of poverty and sullen discontent. The
cathedral of St. Peter and St. Paul, standingr in the inidst of
the fortificatiQns, attracts attention by its rernarkable slender
spire, which with its cross rises to the height of 371 feet.
Similarly attractive are the Kazan Cathiedral, wvhich cost three
millions of dollars, and reseinbles St. Peter's in Rome; the
Winter Palace, with its valuable collection of paintings; the
University, with its 1,800 students; and the Monasteries, en-
richei w'iti grifts of fabulous wenlthi. Among thýe monuments
there is the stupendous Alexandrian Columnn, which is pro-
nounced the greatest monolith of nmodern times. It is a singlIe
shiaft of red granite, 84 feet hilgh, on a base which consists of
ani enorm-ous block of granite 25 feet in every direction. There
are also a magnificent e(luestrian ýstatue of Nicholas and,
greatesb of ail, a statue of Peter the Great.

1'This is a nîost arnazing work of art. Peter the Great is represented as
reining up his horse upon the brink of a rock. On both sides, as Nvel! as
in front, there are stcep precipices. H-is face is turned toward the Neva.
His outstretched hand points toward the resuit of his work. A serpent,
typical of the obstacles Peter contended wvith, lies writhing under the foot
of the horse. The mrere figures can do little to give an idea of'this work,
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yet they musf' i-nake an impression. The wliole is balainced on the hind
legs and tait of the horse, whicli*s joineci to the serpent's body. It wveighs
ton tlioasand pounds. The wveight of the ivhole metal 15 sixteen tons. ;A

*single block of granite fornis the pedestal, and it wveighs fifteen hundred
tons. Peter the Great stood on this rock at the place whence it came-a
littie Finnish village, four miles from the city-and wvatched a victory over
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the Svedes. It took five hundred men five %veeks, with a great number
of horses, to transport the pedestal to A~ place, hauling it over cannon
balls rolling over an iron tramway. Vastness, expenditure, and wilI, are
seen in everything tlic Russians do."

Peterhof has ihe same relation to St. Petersburg as Potsdam
has to Berlin. Its chief attraction ib à{ palace built by Peter the
Great, to which successive additionLs have been iade by various
emperors. Within are splendid specilnens of tapestries and of
porcelain, marbie and malachite;- without are Lountains almost
equal to those of Versailles.

To St. Petersburg, how~ever, with its aplendour and its
despotism, we must bid adieu, and the road must 1be taken toý
Moscow.

"The railway to Moscow," says Dr. Buckley, IIis probably the straightest.
line in the wvorld. It wvas buit as the crowv flues, and pays no *attention wvhat-
ever to towns. The explanation of this pétuliarity is of considerable bis-
torie interest, and reflects mucb lighit on the arbitrary methods ýprevailing
in Russia. The only reasqn why this railroad ignores every towvn between.
St. Petersburg and Moscow, except one sinall place called Tyer, wvhich.
happened to be near the straighit lie, is that ' the Tsar so ordered it."'

At last Moscow appears upon the plains-" a forest of gilded.
spires and colourêd domes and cupola.-."

"'l-oly Moscow' stands upon a vast plain, througli which runs the-
Moskva, the river from wvhich the city takes its name. Moscow is built
upon both sides of it. In certain parts of the city it has a very serpentine
course, and flnally fiov,ýs under the battleinents of the Kremlin, passing on
tbrougb the plain tili it unites wvitb the Oka. The barriers of the city are
upwards of twventy miles. long, though the city is neither square nor round;
but is a quadrilateral, no two ff whose sides are parallel to each other.
Around it run two boulevards, which occupy the site of the ancient fortifica-
tions. On tbe north side the city extends entirely to the earthen ramparts.
Risewbere there is a vast amnount of unoccupied space between the ramparts.
an-d the outer boulevard. There is flot a straight street. A sufficient num-
ber of his exist to cause the stieets to undulate and tu gihe extended
views. in t'e centre of the city stands the renonned, Kremlin, whichi is in.
the shape of a triangle."

After an interesting account of the burning of Moscow by the
French in 1812>, we have the following vivid description of
the Kremlin:,

"It is the cent7re'é of the city, and its circurnference is one English mile
and two thousand feet. Through the battiements there are five gates. The
east gate is called the Borovitskt; the west gate is called the Troitski, or
Trinity gate ; the third gate is the Nikolskey, or Nicholas gate. Above it
is hung the miraculous iimage ofr St. N-2Ihlas, ofr Mojaiste. This image is
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devoutly spoken of as 'the dread of perjurers and thc comforter of suifer-
ing hurnanity.' In ancient tirnes in front of it oaths wvere adi-inistereci to
witnesses in the courts.

" To describe the viewv froin the surmmit of the tower of Ivan, 325 feet
high, is to describe Moscow. 1 would only say that three hundred and
fifty churches can bc seen, including thirty-eight chapels, fourteen monas-
teries, seven convents, two hundred and thirty-three parishi churches, and
seventeen chapels at cenmeteries, besides rnany private chapels and public
buildings of ail kinds.

TuE. GREAT BELL OF tOSCOW.

"Most persons have heard of the %vonderful gi eat bell at '\losco%%. he
circuniference of itb mouth %yas fifty-4our feet, andi its sidcs itvere two feet
thick. In 1706, in a tire, it fell to the ,-round. It "-as recast in 1733. The
ladies of Moscow threw their jewvels and treasures into the liquid metal.

"A piece inthe side of the bell %vas knockcd out wlien it feli during
another flue. It reîuained buried in, the ground until 1S36, %%lien the Eniperor
Nichiolas had it set upon a pedestal. The followving are the dimensions of
this great bell, wvhose ringing, one -would think, miit shake the earth :it
iveighs four hundred and fifry-four tfiousand pounds ; its lieighit is twenty-
six feet and four inches, and its *circumference sixty-seven feet eleven

Vie Micbiight Sun.35 395
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inches. The weight of the broken piece, which lies by its side, is about
eleven tons.>1

Outside of the Kremlin, which ýurpasses, in the grandeur of
its interior, most if not ail theý palaces in Europe> there are
various institutions and churches of peculiar interest, including
the Church of Vasili the Blessed, which is one of the most
curious buildings in history. Its cupolas are of the strangest
variety of shape and size. iIt is painted like Joseph's coat-
in na-ny colours. :Ramband says, «"Conceive the mo'st brilliant
bird of tropical forests suddenly taking the shape of a cathedral
and you have the Vasili Blageunot Church.>'

Dr. Buckley, leaving Moscow, in bringring us home passes
through Warsaw out into tEe, civilization of Western.Europe
and America. Moralizing thus wisely upon the political situa-
tion of Russia and the growth and-ppwer of Nihilism, he says:

"' Revolution cannot be manufactured to order.' Russia is whofly unpre-
pared for a republican form. of government. It is very doubtful if it
could thrive under a constitution. A long course of preparation, the
graduai course of education, slowv reform in Church and State, are neces-
sary. The Nihilists have obstructed ail these. Meanwhile the repressive
forces are so powefful that assassination is the only resource they havé;
yet assassination can oniy increase the burdens of the people. Go.Idenberg,
brooding in bis solitàry ceil of confession and suicide, saw the truth wvhich
'vas made still more clear after the murder of the Tsar, and expressed it
thus: I found that political murders not only had not brought us nearer
that better state of affairs for -%vlich w~e ail long, but had, on the contrary,
made it incumbent on the Government to take extrenie mâeasures against
us; that it is owing to that same theory of political murder wve have had the
misfortune of seeing twenty gibbets raised in our midst, and that to. it wve
are indebted for the dreadfui reaction which lies on ail alike? »

Prom. the tyranny of autocrats and the tyranny of anaréhists
xnay the bright angel of Christianity lead out the people into,
the freedom, and sçcurity of Divine law and order.

LIFE'S SUNNY SIDE.

CHoosrE for thy daiiy walk. The Father's smile through ail--
Life's sunny side, Sunshine to thee.

So shail ail peace and joy
With hee aide.Then alvays look above,

Whate'er betide,
If shadows o'er thee fail, And choose wvith heart and love

Faith still can see Life's sunny side.
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IN THÉ TRADES, THE TROPIOS, A.ND TflE ROÀARINC,
FORTIES 

BY LADY BnASSEY.

Monday, NYovember 5th.-A fierce-
iy hot smi- was tempered by a ýeooi
nortberly bre-iZe, which sent such

b u heavy roliers on the cocoanut-fringed
shore that it seemed more than doubt-

fui if we should be able tc, land on our arrivai at La Guayra,
wvhere the surf is sometimes treinendous. We couid:see the littie
island of Centineill% or Sentinel .Rock, eariy in the morning;
and as we approached nearer and steamed close aior.g the coast
of Venezuela, with its fine richiy-wooded inountains, and littie
strips of cuitivated sugar-cane and cocoanut palins, wé were
reminded vividiy of the approach to Hlilo, in Hawaii. The
roadstead of la Guayra -was fuli of ships, inciuding three large
steamers, two Engiish and one French.

Whiie we were slowiy steamiig about to, pick up an anchor-
age, we had ample.time to iook over the side of the vessel and
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admire the colour of the water, whichi is clear as crystal, and of
a bright greenish bine tirt. I neyer saw water teeming to sueh
an extent -%ith life of every kind. Fish of ail sorts andi sizes
swam close to us; wvhi1e the -patches of sargasso weed that,
floated past literally swarmed wvith. them. Ve, got soîne on
board and found they were quite littie things, frorn haif an
inch to an inch long, in colour and shape very much resembling
the gold and silver fish of China and. Japan. In one of the
Indian canoes whichi we passed wve noticed a sort of sucking-
fisi .(Echineis 2,eno7a), which is used in catching, other 6ish.

.Arrived. at the field of opera-
.> tions, the fisherman lets go an

anchor andi puts the sucking-
fish,) attached to a long line withl
Ai buoy at the end of it, over-
boal'. It sees other fish at a
great distance, dar.ts after them,

and attaches itself to them by means o
the sueker on the top of its head. The
Indian easily raises his littie anehor, pad-
dies leisurely after the remora, removes
the captured flsh into his canoe, and re-
peats the operation until he has caught as
inany fish as he wants.

Soon a large boat, containing the bar-
bour-m'aster andi custoîn-house and quar-
antine officers, came alongside. The har-
bour-master took us ashore with him. in
his bige boat, wvhich was much more suit-
able for landing, through the surf than
our own wvould have been. The rollers
were not very formidable aftet ail; but

"MNACUTO. stili a good deal of delicate management
was required in order to bring the boat

alongside the wooden pier. The ruddev was unshipped, and
the men lay on their oars tili a grreat roller took us in; when
as many of the party as had time to do s0 sprangr out before
the return wave swept the boat back. This operation had to
be repeated five tiines before wre were ail landed.

In the town itself there was not much to be seen, though the
view up to the bllis behind was decidedly -fine. La Guayra>.
like many other South .4merican towns, is in a generally
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dilapidoated condition. It contains two plazas, ornamented
with bronze gas lamp-posts of the most modern approvêcl
Parisian pattern, some handsome trees and some pretty flower-
beds. There are a few good shops in the very untidy turnble-
down-looking main streets; and the Hotel Nettuno, kept by
civil Mrs. Deiphine, is really not at ail bad. It bas niee, open,
airy roomns and a pretty pcdio fuit of flowers-among which
some exquisitely-scented white Lima lilies were conspicuous.
After dinner we madle our arrangements for riding to-morrow
to Caracas, which mode of travelling we were assured would not,
take much longer than going by train. Then weyeturned on
board in the bigy boat again; for it was stili ronghb, and re-
embarking was more difficuit than landing had been.

LANDiNG-rLACE, LA Gju.AYR.

Tuesday, Nc$vember '6t7i.-We rolled heavily- all night, and I
neyer feit much more sea- sick and altogethber mi 'serable than
when I rose at 3 a.m., and by the light of a solitary candle,
tried to find some cool riding habiliments for our excursion.
A littie before five I heard with joy the sound of oars approach-
ing; ar 1 for once in my life was really glad to leave, the Sun-
beam. Our passage ashore was again rog;adonarvn
at the pier I utterly collapsed, and had to remain perfectly
quiet for some time. Tom wa-ated me to give up the expedition.
altogrether; but I did not wish to do that if it could possibly be
hielped. Luckily, perhaps, for me, there was some littie delay
about the mules, saddles, and so forth, and by -the time they
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were ready, and I hadl been three-quarters of an hour on shore,
I began to feel Better, thoîigh very weak and limp, and ini any-
thing but a fit state'to enjoy such a long and fatiguing expedi-
tion as that to CarAcas and back was boundl to bd.

In process of time most of the preliminary obstacles were
overcome; and we began to climb the narrow.steep streets of
the town. The- mules evidently did not at ail ýapprove of the
excursion, for one or other'of'them obstinately stopped at every
turningý Nve came to, and either stood quite, stili, twirled round
and round, or kickèd furiously, acecording toý the brute's par-
ticular temperament, We had* only an ambiguous -kind of
Venezuela muleteer as a guide,

NÉ%W GuN iN OLD FORT.

who, did not know the
-road ,very wei!,; -but at

length we got reafly
clear of La'Guayrùa, and

b proceeded by way of
>.thenhow dry bed of a

~ ~ mountain-torrent, Past
~ -~ a little old fort, with
- . small round towers

ON TRE BROAD TO CARACAS, pierced for arrows.
This fort bas been more tha;n once practically demolished, but
bas been repaired, again and agai, .a brand new gu:n being
finally puit on top to commiand the «bay and the shippi-ng at
anchor. *Our. upward path was a steep, rougli staircase, the
vegetation on either -side of which ch!efly consisted o? mimosas
and- acacias ýof various kinds. The enormous cacti formed
another striking feature -in the landscape. Ten, twenty, thirty,
and even forty feet high they reared their straight 4airy
augular stema, from which grew scarlet, white and yellow
flowers, and branches which looked exaetly as if they had been
strangled by a piece of string tieci too tightly round them.
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AÂs.We niounted to a height of 2,000'or 3,00 feet ,eie change
in the, quaiity of the air was inexKpressibiy deliciou's, eSPPeciàIuy
afterthe species- of hot steam bath -we had been living in for
the last eew days, under the ra>ys of tie burning, Sun. The
path to, Caracas fortunâteiy lies al aiong the sliady side of th e
mountain, w and. this: iade the ride delightful, -eÈpecially P't so
early an hour in the xnorning, when every leaf andI blade'of
grass was stili dripping, and glittering with -the heav.y night-
dew, and emitting delicious fragrance as our mules, pushing
tbeir way through the bushes on eîther -side of the-narrow and
-evidently very littie frequented. path, tra-apled then(-,under foot.
Our progress was sometimes rather'hazardous; fôir the edge of
the perpendicular precipice -on one -side, -fromw 1,000 to 2,000ý
Leet deep,. was completely concealed by thie abundant, vege-
ta:tion, which the mules occasionaliy stoppedi to- eat:ý More

tanonce, 1 was: staftied ýat -flndingimy pmulesugddenly crane
ls head over to.,get atthe top-shoots of'.some shrub gtoÈwing

juýst. be lov -the path, in -the: fissure 'of a precipice. -Où ëould,
not think iniich.about- the daniger, loee> o hbauyo
thâe scene ë and foliage increased at every Step-.;:,and I .n 1~ lt
the reins lie oI n m ul'.ekadgzd.aon'ihwne
and adni -ration at the tàligled mass. of .iu'xuiant '-vërdxiré-e-
neath our feet, above- our heads, and- on- every sie, as w-e,*woùnd
our -way .upwards. Thià. tropical 'forest was.,more ý:b.eauti'ful
than.,any others I have seen.; for the -reason htgow on
the sideof the niountain, the wood> was-not quit 80 dçns and
impenletralie assofttimesthe case. lit wa vnpssible now
and again to see through- the, e6rest ,;andl to catch. :glimp-sesè of
thé plain- lying ýat our feet: the 'bine' sea sP arklin-g",' i'th'è -sun-
shîne beyond, and, tIc> mountains -in the ýdistance. - , Over, our
heads were, grand trees, with sýems- risinig clear hfom -the-mass
of vegétati.-on 'out .of which fhi r spraxhg; 't6 a hèighI. 6f -at least
a hnndred feet.

There -wc.:e great silk.-cotton. trese with beautiful foliage
and hauging pods; the- iignum--vitoe,,VIe wood of whidh, is so&
liard that -it tumns the edge of the -keenest tools and- resists, tIe
shairpestnmail; tIeý guaiacum, wihawood almostas hard anci
valuable;- the robie -(Ctalpa Io'npg8i7nma, a tree very like' an
elm ; ýand a graceful fan-like, palm. We asô ',saw many speci-
mens of the- traveilers' paàlm;- each ie"f of whieh, hoWe ver dusty
or frld may. be the spot in whidh the treeý grows, yil i en
eut by the thirsty traveller, from hal£ apinýt t'o apnof water,
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After riding for more thgn two hours we made our first hait,
under a large sand-box tree, the tali thorny stem of which, with
its large leaves, insignificant, red spfres of flowers, curious green
turban-shaped nuts of this year's growth, and brown ones of
lasý year, we examined with much 'interest. The nuts are
divided into segments, and look something like corrugated iron
outside, being so hard and heavy that they are frequently used
for paper-weights. The Latin name of the tree, Huvra c2'epitans,

is derived from a trouble-
some habit its fruit has of
spontaneouslyblowing it-
self up.*

CACTI~ AN Los

Ante or ftaelng hog ha o ea t

pea to* us 'àehtlk ninemnbefrst ruh s

Anothure. hour. of travellouning, through pl W eanta-

*It is remarkable that when ripe and exposed to a dry atmosphere this
fruit bursts with much, violence, and with a sharp crack or report as of a
small pistol. The action is showvn by the curiously curled portions of the
individual celis of the fruit ; and these sides or wcalls of the celis when once
thus curled and parted, can ixever be reduced to their original form, or
joined together again. Sonietimes a strong wcire passed round it wciii keep
it together and quiet for a time, but I have known this insubordinate fruit
to explode even after a year.or more of botpdage.
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tiens of fine coffee. protected by the usual "shade-trees," or
kladres-de-coco. Coflée wvil1 not grow in the vallêys of Vene-
zuela, but flourishies on the hîgher land of the mountains. The
visual effeet in looking up somne of the mountain slopes-entirely
covered with the dark shining leaves and snow-white flowers
of the coffee-plant, the berrnes being about the size of cherries,
and of every conceivable shade of colour-was very strikir-
The banks on either side of the path were a mass of ferns.

At, every step, now, the scenery changed, till at last we
emerged into an open space, plètnted with sugar-canes, bananas,
swee.t-potatoes, and other crops. Rere we discovered the origiw,
,of some extraordinary noises we had heard on the way up. A
large flight of locusts was hovering about; and, just as they do
in Chili and Peru, and in fact &il through South America, where
these plagues ravage the country, t1he inhabitants were beatingb
tom-toms, tin trays, frying-pans, saucepans, and anything of
the kind they could lay hands upon, besides shouting, blowing
horns, and firing guns, to drive away the flight of ruthless de-
vastators, whose brilliantly transparent wings, quivering and
fluttering in the sunlight, glittered like silver snow-flakes.
Beautiful as they are to look, ab under such conditions> the
.mischief these insects do is terrible to contemplate. Iii the
present instance traces of their visit were only too. apparent Li
the big banana-leaves, reduced te a single mid-rib; the sugpr-
'Canes and other crops levelled te the greund, and every tree
stripped of its leaves and 'twigs and smaller branches.

Soon after this we reached another littie habitation, one side
-of which was a school-house. The other, we hoped. might prove
-te be some sort of venta, or «place of refreshment; for by this
time we were faint and famished. U-nfortunately our hopes
-were speedily crushed. There was net even a puchiero or a
tortilla te be had; nothing more substantiai than a glass of
,cold water--very grateful in itself, but net sustaîning. While
the mules were partaking of light fluid refreshment, and were
-resting ln the shade of the palm-leaf-thatched verandah, we
wvent te see the school. . The reading and writing of the pupils
was highly creditable te both pupils and teacher. The latter,
a very pleasant man, gave us two curieus flowers which had
been brought to him as an offering that merning by some of his
littie, seholars.

From tEe school-house we descended slightly, and, goincr a long
tEe neck of the pass, 7,500 feet above tEe sea, we arriveci at
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the spot about wvhich. we had heard so rnuch and had corne, so
far to see. On either side Caracas or La Guayra, as the case
may be, visible at once in the two ývalleys, one 3,000 the other
7,500 feet beiow our feeb. it was an extraordinary, but I can
scarcely cail it a very beautiful.. view. Its extent was very
grreat, ernbracing many hundreds of miles of country, stretching
far away into Venezuela; but the landscape was far too barren
to, be really picturesque. Caracas looked the very type of a,
South American towrn, laid out in square blocks, wibh streets,
ail running at right angles, of low, one-storieci, white, stone-
walled, red-roofed bouses. An occasional church or publie
building robe abuvýe the otherwibe .totally fiat surface of the
capital of Venezuela. From the spot whenice we beheld this
extensive view, the path made a rapid turn, and W'e began to
descend rapidly, passing on our mîay through an enormous
drove of grey donkeys, carrying packages of goods o? ail sorts,
brought by steamers to La Guayra for Caracas. By the side of
a stream at the bottom of the first bihl, another large drove
of donkeys, also heavily laden with barrels of wine and other
commodîties, were being wvatered.

In about an hour wve reached another rest-house, from. which
point the descent was exceedingly rapid. The sun wos scorcb-
ingly hot; and more than once I feit os if I really could not
struggle one step further, but must throw myself off my mule
under the shade of the very first tree or point of rock we came
to, to lie there, if not to die, at leost to faint. Anything soý
fatiguing as coming down that break-neck, rocky, sandy stair-
case of a road, 1 neyer experienced. I must in justice say that
rny poor littie mule, tbough very tired, and stumbling con-
stantly, pickecl bis way most carefully, and carried me safely,*
thougli with many false alarms, to the bottom. Here, so tired
and stiff as to be for the time quite heipless, I was lifted off'
and carried to a hospitable cottage, where I was refreshed by
some cold water. This wos exactly seven hours after we had
left the yacht.

The entrance to Caracos is by no means imposing, the tran-
sition from the open country to the streets not being marked-
by any walls or gates. Our guide did not know bis way in
the leost; but, being far too proud to say so, be led us wan-
dering ail over the town until one by one the mules refused to:
move any further, and Iinsisted on osking the first respectable
person that we met to direct us to the Hotel St. Amand. Here.
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wve arrived at half-past twelve, quite exbausted. We found th at
our telegrain had been received, and that every preparation had
been mnade for our arrivai. Colonel Mansfield, our Minister

-Plenipotentiary here, who had heard of our intended visit, and
wvho called to see us at the hotel, insisted on carrying us off
at once to bis own bouse, where luncheon wvas hospitably- pre-
pared for the whole party, and where 1 need scarcely say hc;w
pleasant it, was to sit down at last to a well-appointed meal in
-a deliciously cool room.

VIEW 0F CApucAs.

Caracas contains some good gardens, a cathedral, a churcb or
two, a bull-ring, and, of course, a verýy fine Presidential Palace.
It seems rather a discrepancy that the President of the Republic
of Venezuéla sbould receive £50,000 a year, while the IPresident
of the United States only has £10,000, and the Premier of Eng-
land £5,000. The present President, Guzman Blanco, is said to
possess a private fortune of one million. Three beautiful
country-bouses are maintained for bim by the State, besides bis
residences at Caracas and a villa by the sea for. the bathing
season; and altogether be lives in the greatest luxury, and
rules as the most absolute despot. One examiple of bis arbitrary
mode of government xnay be given. Soon after the railway
between Caracas and La Guayra (in wbich be bolds a great
number of shares) was opened, ho issued a decree that all
vehicular locomotion on the excellent coach road, which bad
always been bitherto used, should be entirely stopped, tbereby,
of course, bringing grist to the railway mihi, but tbrowing *hun-
dreds of people, with their mules and carts, out of enployment.

Tbe publie gardens in the upper part of the city are 'taste-
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fully laid out and planted. In thesc. gardens the same din was
going on that we liad heard in the morning on the mountains,
ivith. a similar object-that of driving away an. army of locusts.
As a inatter of fact, the greater pàrt of the horde of pests had*
aiready been dispersed or killed, although not until they had

succeeded in stripping
some of the ornamen-
tai trees of every leaf.-
The ground wvas
strewn with dead bo- --

Custs, among whichi I
picked up one of the
Iargest specimens I
have ever seen. We s
measured him on the
spot, andfound he -%as
exaetly four inches
and a hiaif long from
the base of the neck
to the tip of the tai].
The bodies of these
creatures are so full CATHEDRAL AND 1) PLAA.

of grease that it fre-
quentiy happens that they interfere with the working of the
trains if they get on the bine. It ils astonishing how very few,
wvhen crushed, wilI ýmake the rails sufficiently siippery to pre-
vent the wvheels of the engine from biting, more partieularly
on a steep incline. To sucli an extent is this the case, indeed,
that 'ITrain stopped by locusts " is, I believe, not at ail an un-
comm@n telegram to be received at Caracas; whiie the -wages
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of the men who have to be employed constantly in keeping the
rails properly sanded form a considerable item in the annual
expenditure of the railway company. J

Mr. Fraser had kindly offered to place a special train at our
disposai at five o'clock,-andl to attach the President's car to it for
our use. This arrangement enabled us to see ail that wvas to, be
seen in Caracas, and to returu to La Guayra the sanie evening.

The capital of Venezuela is not a particularly interesting
place, although it contains several spacious houses, besides at
least eight churches, five convents, and a theatre. lIts great,
recommendation is the healthy position which it occupies, in a
valley at the entrance to, the plains of Chacao, 2,900 feet above
the sea. The climate hias been likeued to a perpetual spring,
and is, on the whole, very delightful, but it has the disadvan-
tagoe of being exceedingly variable. Still, the coutra.st between
the atmosphere of this city and the stifling heat of La Guayra,
only five or six miles distant as the erow flies, though more
by the mountaiu-path, is something almost incredible. One
great disadvantage, which Caracas shares in common with a
great many other parts of South America, is the frequency of
the earthquakes to whichi it is subject. On March 26, 1812, a
terrible catastrophe- occurred: nearly the whole of the city
being destroyed, and Il 2,000 of its inhabitants perishing. It was
Ascension Day, and the churches were crowded. The air was,
stili, the sky calm, and nothing occurred to, give waruingr of
the fearful eveut which was imminent. Suddenly a shock was
feit, sufflciently severe to set ail the churchi belîs tolling. Then
ail again becarme quiet, and it was thought the danger was pust.
But the hope was vain; for in a few seconds afterwards a
tremndous subterranean noise was heard, followed by a series
of awful shocks, which nothing could resist. The grand pro-
cession, which always takes place on Ascension Day, had not
yet begun to pas through the streets, but near]y -four thousand
people were killed in the churches alone. The 1.arracks of IEl
Quartel de San Carlos disappeared almost entirely, and a regi-
ment of soldiers, drawn up under axus in readiness to, join the
procession, were aIl buried alive. HÈumboldt, in describing the
eveut,. says:

"The night of the festival of the Ascension ivitnessed an awvful scene of
desolation and distress. The thick cloud of dust %vhich, rising above the
ruins, darkened the sky like a fog, had settled on thue ground. No com-
motion %vas felt, and neyer wvas a night more calm or more serene. The

é
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moon, then nearly at the full, illumined the rounded domes of the Silla;
and the aspect of the sky fornièd a perfect contrast to that of the earth
wvhich wvas covered wvith the bodies
of the dead and heaped with ruins.
Mothers wvere seen bearing in their

arms their children,
whom they hoped to
recali to life. Desolate
farnilies wvere wander-
ing through the city,
seeking a brother, a
hiusband, or a friend, of
wvhos.e fate they wvere
ignorant, and whom
they believed to be lost
in the crowd. The peo-
ple pressed along the
streets, which could be
traced only by long
lines of ruins."'

L-% GUAYRA A'N» CARACAS RAILWVAY.

The railway from Caracas to La Guayra is a wonderful piece
of Nvork-a real trium-pIh ot engineering skill over the diffleulties
of nature. I believe there is only one other like it, and that is
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somewere in the Hlimalayas. It is a narrow gauge of three
feet. The distance from, La Guayra to Caracas, as the croW
flues, canuot be more than five or six miles: but the, lue is
twenty-three miles long; wrhich fact will afford some idea of
the turns and twists which it has to make. The scenery is
superb. The curves of the hines are so sharp that, as we stood
on the end brake, the enoine looked as though it belonged to
another train which was coming in au opposite direction and
was about to run into us. It was a wouderful journey, through
splendid mountain gorges, with valcys opening out from them
at every turn. Sometimes the line scarcely seemed-to run on
terra firmna at ail, the rails being laid on wooden brattice-
work, firmly secured against, the sides of the mouintain, with
supports below like a sort of half-bridge, over which appeared
to ha a fathomless abyss. We crossed many mountain torrents,
on real bridges, ail buiît of wood, bratticed -%vith iron; some of
them very long, and ail of course very narrow. Ini many
instances the curves in the middle were so sharp that the car-
riages seemeci to hang over as we turned; and it appeared as if
one or twvo passengers too rnany on the same sida inight cause
the whole train to capsize and topple ovar into the gulf beneath.
I was very sorry when the light flrst began to fade, then to die
awvay altogether, and the brie£ tropical twilight came to au end,
leaving- us nothing but the light of the bright young moon and
the stars by which to sec the 'wonders of nature and tha mar-
vý,els of engineering ski]]. It really made one feel proud of the
human race to sac this triumph of mind over matter-man's
inoenuity conquering nature's obstacles in this axtraordinary
xnanner.* Perhaps, aàfter ail, though we could not observe so
inany details, the general beauty of the landscape wvas auhianced
by being seen by moonlight. I neyer beheld anything grander
than the inountains, or lovelier than the glens, aIl sparkling with
fire-flies, as we glided down the steep inclina towards the glit-
tering sea, where the long rollers wera slowly tumbling in and
breakzing heavily, in a long liue of broad -white surf.

We arrived at La Guayra in an hour and fifty minutes after
*10 convey an idea of the aerial character of' the railway at certain

points, kt nay be stated that the line is there carried along a niere ledge
cut.into the face of the perpendicular rock sorne 3,000 feet high, and that a
biscuit dropped from the train wvould falli ,800 feet before touching the
ground. On such a railway, kt requires a steady hand and strong nerve to
conduct the trains, and both drivers aiîd guards miust be providedl ivitIi
means to i-eet ail emnergencies.
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leaving Caracas; having corne slowly over several portions of
the line in order to be able to admire the scenery. The sea .was
so rough that, although our own cutter wvas waiting, for us> Mr.
Cage took us off once more in the big boat. The embarkation
was almost as tedious as our landing had been yesterday; for
only one person coulct jurnp or be thrown into the boat as it
approached the shore on the top of each wave, and niany of the
party got wet up to their knees in the process.

The difficulty of communication between vessels and the
shore, in what is called the chie£ -port of Venezuela, may appear
remarkable; but it mnust be reinembered that La Guayra is a

VEDRERA POINT.

roadstead rather than a port. The sea is constantly agitated,
the violence of the -%vind, the strength of the tideways, and the
bad anchorage ail combining to render it an unpleasant place
for ships to visit. It is, moreover, as I have already mentioned,
a very unhealthy place: yellow Lever and typhus beixng more
or less prevalenit throughout the year. It has no attractions of
its own. Our sole nbjeet in visiting it -%vas, of course, to make
the wonderful journey to and from Caracas, and to, see some-
thing of the latter city.

At 10 p.m. we were under way; wie bade adieu to our kind
friends, and our véssel's head wa-s pointed towards Jamaica.
But, unfortunately, the land'-breeze, on wvhich we had relied.to
give us a push-out from under the high land, had 110w fallen
very light; and, instead of going out to sea, Nve slowly drifted
towards shore. Presently we heard a shout from, those in the
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boat, who had seen our danger, and had corne back to give us a,
friendly warning not to allow ourselves to, drift ashore un-.
knowingly, as rnight easily have happened, for the low coast,
was nearly hidden by the shadow of the high mountains behind.
For about a quarter of an hour we were in considerable anxiety
as to, the fate of the vessel; then a few light puifs carne, in-
creasing gradually in strength> tili by rnidnight we were well,
clear of the point, and bowling along, in the delightful and
beneficent trade-winds, at the rate of sorne niiie or ten kuots an
hour.

ANGEL LIFE.

P. H4. P.

A LITTLE longer in the land of Goshen,
A littie longer in this world of strife;

A feîv more tossings on'time's restless ocean,
And 've shall knoîv the chairm of auget life:

Shall knowv the possîbilities of heaven,
Shali find true happiness without ailoy;

Shall see the Saviour who has ail forgiven,
And realize an everlasting joy:

Shaitl gainî the full rewvard of patient duty,
An-d fi-id the love of Christ beyond compare;

And 'if on earth we fail to gràsp its beauty,*
Its true, sîveet tenderness 'viii touch us there.

But noNv a thouglit corntes o'er the fevered fancy
To mar the fltness of the perfect whoie,

Or'pî-ompted by some devil's necromancy,
To tinge wvith sadness the exuiting soul-

What if ive hear, above the angel singing-
SChilling our hearts as fld-wers are 'chiiied with frost-

The wailing of the banished, ever bringing
Sad memories of ioved ones who are iost ?

Shouid %ve be liker Christ to sing H-is praises,
Forgetful of their misery and wvoe ?

Shouid we resemble Hirn in ail H-is phases
If wve could joy whiie dear ones mourned beiow?

Oh Lord! hoîv truly great is Thy compassion,
How high Thy purposes, how just Thy mind!

Thou dost flot reason after human fashion,
" Too wvise to err, too good to be unkind."

We thank Thee still for ail Thy gracious dealing
With us, Thy children in our sin and strife;

And while we wait in patience Thy revealing,
Forgive us uowv this doubt of angél life.

HAMILTON, Ont.
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OUR OWN COUNTRY.

ACROSS THE CONTINENT.

BY TRE EDITOlI.

v.
To see rny old friend, the Rev. Coverdale Watson, I walked

across from Port M.ýoody to New Westminster, a distance of six
miles. And a very fine walk it was, in large part through a
majestic forest of Douglas pines. A great fire long ago ravaged
this region, and many of tbe trees are now niere cbarred and
blackened torsos of their former giant proportions. But many
stili stand ereet, tali and stately, and erowned wvit1î living green.
I stood on a stunip whose diameter was nearly ten feet. One
fallen monarch was, over two bundred feet in lený,tb. Near
New Westminster wvas a litge sturnp, thirteen paces in circunh-
ference, within w-hose hollow beart a good-sized tree was grrow-
ing, wbich biad been planted by the Marquis of Lorne. It was
rather a lonely walk frorn Port Moody, without a bouse or
clearing exeept a few at eitber end. I mnet only two white men
in the wbole distance and eighit Chinamen, each of the latter
bearing bis personal belongings blung froîn the end of a bamiibou
pole over his shoulder.

stopped at a large "cannery," that of Laidlaw & Co., to
examine tbe mode of canning tbe fainous Fraber River salmon.
It w-as operated larg(,ely by Chinanien, of whom seventy-four
were employed. For tbe a large boarding-bouse wvas erected
on piles, like the pre-historic pltalbauten of Switzerland. Not-
withstanding ail tbat is, said to tlie contrary, 1 think the Chinese
are a very cleanly race. There was a great boiler of bot water
ready for tbeir baths, and tbey seemi forever rasping, and
sbaving eacb otber's beads and faces. I saw one fel1owv blink-
ing in tbe sun w'hile a comirade, wbo bield biîn by tbe fuse, wvas
sedulously scraping away at bis visage.

About seventy-five Indians were also emiployed in catching
the salmon. They lived in a ýsqualid village of crowded hovels
with scarce passage-rooin between tbem. Ilungry-looking
dogs and well-fed-looking cbildren swarmed in about equal
proportions. Lazy-looking brawny men lounged around; some
of tbem in bed at five p.m., wbile the women cleaned and
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smoked the fish which, were hanging in unsavory festoons from
poles overliead.

Within the cannery, however, everythingr was dlean and
orderly. The salmon are caught in long nets stretched across

the river, and are cleaned and washed and scraped by hand].
Afterwards niachinery does mûost of the work. Circular saws
eut the fish into sections, just the length of a ean. The cans
filled and. the tops soldered on automatically by being rolled
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down an incline> the corner being immersed in a groove contain-
ing a bath of m'olten solder. The cans are then boiled in great
crates in a steam chamber at 240', The cans are pricked with
a pointed hammer to allow the' stearn to escape, and are deftly
soldered air tight by Chinamen. When cold they are labeled
and packed in cases. Nine-tenths of the entire catch goes to
England. I saw Chiinamen also iwaking and packzing shingles
by machinery; in fact, doing most of the manual labour> and
doing it well. I don't see how these great canneries could be
run without them. 'White labour it seems impossible to get in
sufficient quantity.

New Westminster occupies a magnifintsuaoonavt

slope rising from. the river-side to the height, I should Say, of two
hundred feet. From the upper streets and terraces a far-reach-
ing view is obtained of the Lower F~raser, and the interminable
pine forests on the southern shore. It has some handsome
buildings, including the Anglican cathedral of stone, boasting
the only chime of belis on the Coast-a gift of the Baroness
Burdett-Coutts. Our own church is a very tasteful and neat
structure, and in the parsonage near by-honoured by the
residence of such men as Robson, Derrick, Pollard, Russ, Bryant,
Browning, White and Dr. Evans--I received a hearty welcome
from my genial friend, the Rev. Coverdale Watson.

Bro. Watson is enthusiastic in his praises of British Columbia.
Hie says that the people of the East do' not conceive the mag-
nificent agricultural and pastoral resources of the valley of ilhe
Fraser, the Nicola valley, and the other extensive regions of
the interior.

Sumas and Chilliwhack, for instance, is a self-sustaining cir-
cuit, paying a salary of $1000. 1 hope to obtain from Bro.
Watson a paper on our Church work among the white popula-
ation of British Columbia. Hie had recently been on a mission-
ary tour over part of the old Cariboo road. He described the
scenery as stupendous. Our engravings will show the character
of some of the landsçapes of the interior.

The next niorningr it was pouring ramn, but niy friend would
not allow me to leave town without making the acquaintance
of a number of the«good Methodists of New Westminster. So,
equipped in a borrowed India-rubber coat, I fared forth in
search of adventures. Those who lcnow the relative inches of
myself and my host will, know that I was pretty well covered.
In crossing the streets I hiad to lift the skirts as a lady lifts hier
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train. -I was led to the famîliar precinets of a live newspaper
office, and to a number of well-filled stores that would do credit
to any town ini the Dominion. The C. P. R. had just coin-
pleted a connecting-link froin Port M.oody, which cannot fail to

greatly promote the prosperity of the ancient capital of British
Columbia.

It Nvas a rather dismal ride in a close carrnage back to Port
IMoody, but once. on the train the seenery was ail the more im-
pressive from the sombre sky. The tremendous; mountain

1
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background of Yale dwarfs the littie town into comparative
insignificance, 'and forms a majestic example of mountain
grandeur and gloôm. Through 1the gathering shadows of
autumn twilight we plunged into the deeper shadows of the
Frazer canyon. The arrowy river, rushing white with rage so

RATTLESNAKE GÉADE, B.C.

far below the track, looked uncanny and weird. The tortured
mist, writhing up the gorges, looked like the ghosts of by-
gone storms.

Next day was bright and beautiful, the air as clear as
crystal. Flame-coloured, patches of poplar's contrasted with
the deep green of the cedars in the valleys, and the deep, darkc

46Canadiai? Methodist Maga~zine.
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-purple vistas of spruce and pine, made the serrated silyer crest,
ýof the mountains seem whiter *stili. It was a ddày of deep
deliglit as we threaded the passes of the Cascades, the Selkirks,
and the Roc«kies.

About midnigh,,t I stopped off at Banff Springs where there is
a Government reserve of about ten miiiles by ýwelve, which is
being converted into a national park 'and health resort. A
top-heavy stage-load drove two miles to the comfortablè Sani-

27
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tarium Hotel. A nurnber of members of Parliament, including
J. Small, M. W. Pryn, and J. F. Woods, Esqs., lent vivacity and
mirth to the company. There is here the making of a noble
national park. The crystal-clear tBow River meanders through
a lovely valley, begrirt by lofty mourntains-Mounit Cascade,
rising 10,000 feet above the sea; Norquay, 9,500; Suiphur,
8,500, and other lesser peaks. There are three notable minerai
bot springs xvhich have remarkcable curative properties, es-
pecially foir -rheumatic and'cutaneous diseases. One of these
springs, gushing out of the rock about 800 fe à up the siope
of Suiphur Mountain, is exceedingcly hot- 19' rih.-almost too
bot for the body to bear. Rough log tanks in a log cabin
furnish facilities for a free bath. For those more fastidious,
botter accommodation is provided.

Another spring is more curious stili. One climbs a hill about
forty feet by èteps cut in. a soft pordus rock, and reaches at the
top an opening in the ground about four feet aq-oss. Through
this a rude ladder protrudes. One'descends the ladder into a
bee-hive-shaped cave, wvhose sides are hung with stalactites.
At the bottom is a pool, crystal-clear, of delightfully soft
water at the temperature of 92'. The bottom is a quicksand
from, which the water boils.so vigorously that the body is up-
borne thereby and it seems impossible to sink. At the base of
the bill is stili another and miore vigorously boiling spring at>
96 0-very niuch like the famous Green Cove Spring in Florida.
1 bathed in ail three of the fou ntaiýns and, whatever their cura-
tive properties may be, I can bear testimony to the delightful
sensations of' the two cooler springs. The analysis of the bot
spring is as follows:

In 100,000 parts.
Sulphuric anhydrate........................ 57-26

Calcium monoxide.......... .............. 24-48
Carbon dioxide....:.............647
Magnesium o xide .......................... 4*14
Sodium oxide ............................. 2733

1 . - 12j'8 8

Total solids ii..............................oo,ooo parts.
Calcium suiphate......................... 5685
Magnesium suiphate........................ 12-39
Calcium carbonate ......................... 3'29

Sodium carbonate.......................... 35*23
Sodi um suiphate.......................... 15-6o
Silica, trace...............................
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This is a greater proportion of these valuable chemical. con-
stituents than is possessed by the famous Hot ýSprings of
Arkansas. The oufflow of the spring is 400,000 gallons a.
day. Admirable roads and drives are being constructed. The

~i2
o
N

N
No

hotel, when completed, wilI accommodate 200 persons. The ele-
vation, of this mountain valley-4,000 feet above the sea-the.
magnificent scenery, the romantie walks and drives and climbs,
and these fountains of healing, conspire to m&ke this one of the
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mnost attractive sanataria on this continent. It is situated only
920 miles west of Winnipeg.

About four o'clock, 1 started withi a travelling cunipaniull
to clirnb Tunnel Mountain, whiýh lies t--îiliptingrly near, and
rises about 2,000 feet above the valley. It was coniparatively
easy clîmbing, tliough,, in places so steep that the crurnbling
shale with wvhichi it was covered slipped down in great sheets
as we scrambled over it. On the very highest point we noticed
asmnall cairn of stones, in a cleft of whicb was thrust a written

paper. On examining this, what was my surprise to find a
document signed by my ow'n son and his travelling companion,
who bad visited this spot a few weeks before. It -%as a most
,extraordinary coincidence that we should. both happen upon
the' samne part of the same mountain ainong the bundreds of
reaks of this great country.

The magnificent sunset view was' well wortb ail the fatiguie
of tbe climb. The far-winding Bow River could be traced for
many a mile throughi the valley. The snow.-capped mountains
gathered in solemu conclave, like Titans on their lordly
thrones, on eyery side. The purple shiadomws crept over the
plain and fllled the mountain valleys as a beaker is filled -%vitIi
wine. The snow-peaký-s became suffuseci with a rosy glow as;
the sun's partingc kiss ling-ered on their brows. It was a
-,vorld of silence and wonder and delighlt. It was witb diffi-
culty that we could tear ourselves away from, the fascinating

scene Inded, e staid too long as it was, for we had bard
work to force our way through the tangedbuho.an

,débris at the foot of the mnountains. We groped our way
through. the dark to tbe hotel, whose friendly light beckoned. us
on, and, hungry as hiunters, did ample justice to the generous
fare provided.

About inidInighlt wve started again on our eastward journey,
It is curious liow people run to and fro in the ea.rth in thesc
days and think littie of very louag journeys. On our train -Nvere a
Dominion Senator, from -Nova Scotia, and bis dauglttr, return-
ingr froin a trip to 'Yictoria, B.C.; a Montreal and a Toronto
merchant, thé latter wvitb bis wife, returningr froni a businessî
trip to the Pacifie Coast; a swcct-faced miothier witli bier four
echildren. returni.ng( funm Seatle, in Washington Territory, to
Macchias, in '.%aine; tivo Frencli ladies ruturning froiîi New
Westmninster to Quelhec,one witb a canary whiéli slu had brought
from Germany; a Frenchînan returningr froi the far WVe:St,goiY
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to Kamouraska,; a young girl travelling from Kamloops, in the
Cascades,. to, Pictou, N. S.? 'intending to return in. jýhe spring;
three members of iParliament on a vacation trip to the Pacifie; ; a
lady from Winnipýg on a visit ýto friends in. -Scotland ;,*a
gentleman and hiis -wife fromn Pbrtage La Prairie returning to
.London; a -veteran globe-trotter, Dr. 'Stephensohn, prospecting
'for ho mes for the waifs of London's stony streets. Thus
human shutties are weaving the warp, and woof of life ail over
the world.. How infinite tliat Divine 'Providence. that holds
the .m ai 'ein Ris large love and boundless thought.
*The people that one meets are often a curions study. As the

train swept round the rugged norbh shore of Lake Superior, in
the wîtching moonlight which clothed with beauty every crag
and cliff, I had a long, conversation with an old'.tonsured and
grey-bearded Jesuit priest, who had been a missionary in that
lonely region for four and twenty years. Hie used to travel
five hundred miles throug,,h the wilderness on sýnow-sb.oes, car-
ryi4g a pack of fourteen pounds on bis back. H1e Wvas'famili 'r
with the classics, and knew al about Brèbeuf and Jogues, bis'
predecessors by two, hundred and .fifty years in raissionary
labour among the scattered tribes ol the wilderness. Hie told
rue that fîorty-eig,ýht men had been killed by nitro-glycerine in
the- construction of tliis part of the, road.

It was a delightful -change 'frôm. the autumn gloom of the
measureless pine forests of the northern wildeAess to, the
autumn gl,,ory of the hardwood lawds of Ontario. I bad made
the trip of over six -thousand miles in comfort inileýss than three
weeks,*tra-versing( sQme - the richest farm landà,and some Q

thcrandest mountain scenery in the world,. and, gaining a new
conception of the magnificence of the natiônal mb eritance kept
hidden thiTôug,,h the ages tili, ini the,,provideùee of Goïd,

"tThe down-trodden races -of.Europe,
Feit th-at they too were createçi the heirs of the earth,
And. claimed its division."

Life is flot an idle ore,
But iron dug from central gloom

And beated hot with burning years
And dipped in hissing baths of tears

And battered with the shocks of doomn.
ýI - Te;nnyson.
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AT THE ANTIPODES.

BY THE REV. T. BOWMIAN STEP'HENSON, LL.D.

V. TASMANIA.

MYr space wll allow me to say but littie about the eharmiing
island, Tasmania, whieh 1 regret the more because so xhuch of
interest belongs to it. 1V is our old friend Van Diemen's Lanid
re-cbristened,'and I fancy the new name is. prettier than
the old o-ne. "Van Demorjs Land*" bas an uneanny sound
about it, and yet there is a quite romantie sto~ry associatéed
with -it. There was a brave Dutcb sailor, -mucb given to
gettipg into parts of the world, where nobody had been beforee
.Now at that time there vas a Governor of Dutch colonies who
wa.s called Van Diemen. This Van Diemen haci a very lice
daughter and Captain Tasman fell in love with her.. So when
he discovered that beautiful island of the Southern world, ie
called it Van Diemens Land, in bonour of the. young lady's
father. After being called Van Diemen's Land for nearly a
hundred years, the island was named- Tasmania, And. surely
the naine of the brave sailoir who discovered it is- more fitting
than that of an. old Duteh gentleman, about whom' the best
thing known is, that lie bad a pretty daugbter.

Certainly no name could be too beautiful for that. country:
it, is one of the most lovely under the sun. It is a good deal
less than Ireland, but it bas a briglit, genial climate, and
scenery wiceh in some places is a; -soft and gentle-looking as
axe some bits in Kent; and in others grand and romantie as à
Scottîsh glen. The bouse of one of my friends there is situa:ted
near the -river *Tamar. The gardens siope down to the bank of
the river, on the other side of which tbe green meadows siope up
to the foot of a range of his covered witb forest-trees, and
stretching away riglit and left for miles; and wbat, a garden,
that -wu which sloped down Vo tbe river's brink ! -There are
beautiful roses, and big pansies, -With creepers, red, wbite andc
purpie; and yonder a great magnolia, with white : blossoms as
large as a mans head ! RHere is a Norfolk Island pine, far
biglier tban the bouses; and here a cabbage palm, and there, a
huge cactus, and close beside these a dear old English oak
Then the. strawberries.1 «.They were equalled only by the
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eherries-bigger far than I ever saw% ànywhere else-biack and.
white and red; hard ones and soft ones-many of them quite
as big as crab-apies. There is no finer country for fruit in the
world.

Tasmania wvas formeriy a penai settiement, but transportation
thither has long ago ceased; and the .èonvict system is repre-
sented oniy by a few gray-headed men, who are lingering ont,
their lives in one of the prisons. There is no longer any -trace
of the criminal habit or spirit in the social life of Tasmania.

For many years' a blight seemed to rest -upon the island. Its
chief employnments were agricultui'e 'and sheep-farming, and
the vigorous commercial life of the neighbôuringr Colonies
attracted the young men by better offers and' brighter hopes.
Recentiy, however, it has been found that Tasmania possesses.
enormous miner-ai wealth; and mines, like théegol ffiine at
Beaconsfleld, or the tin ab Mount Bi§choff, have....n .. very
marked impulse to the prosperity of ail classes.

lx., climate this is by far the pleasantest of the Aùstraliani
Colonies, and if the minerai resources should. be. further-
deveioped, it wiil fuily hold its own in the competition w'ith

it eghbours for European population.
I arn not sure that in some points the harbour of Hlobart.

Town is not finer than that of Sydney. It is certainly
grander, backed as it is with the magnificent mass of Mount
Wellington. The mountain and forest roads present a succes-
sion of most ioveiy and striking pictures. The trees are of
grigantie oTowth, not. a few rising to the height of three hun-
dred feet. I measured one-huge stumnp, the top of which had a,
diameter of nine feet. These giants of the forest rise far intoj
the blue heavens, %vhilst around them gfows, an infinite vaiety
of bush, creeper, and wiidflower; and conspicuous as a, feather-
crowned queen amongst her subjeets, are the graceful, and wide-
spreading tree-ferns.

It is Sad to think that the aboriginai possessors of this fair
land have aIl disappeared. The races of Australia seem
doomed to fade awa.before the whites. The process of -.heir-
destruction is proceedingr rapidly on the mainland: thue 'black
fellows' are only to be found in considerabîe numbers fàr baek
in the interior. In Tasmania, the last man of the race died
about seven years ago.. So by death and life, through justice
and injustice, the world swings on its way; sho.wing mysteriesý
which. we cannot fathom, but which *are open to the oye of Hixn
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whose- government is ever buit on righiteousness, and is work-
ing for the ultimate good.

On Christmas Day we were nearing New Zealand. With ~a
summer sky above and a summer sea around,. it wvas bard to,
realize that this wvas indeed Christmas Day. But wve managed
to eat a fragment of plum-pudding, and to wear a sprig of
holly, -carefully preserved for the occasion, in order that there
might be some semblance of the good habits of hôme.I

It is diffleuit to, speak of iNew Zealand without apparent
exaggeration. Our welcome was so hearty, so enthusiastie a
hearing was given to theý story I had to, tell, so large-hearted
and broad-minded was the generosity of the clergy-Ôdf my own
and other Churches, and so intense the enjoyment afforded by
the sight of such varied and exquisite beauty as the country
presents, that there was left upon my mind an impression
which makes it difficuit to think of that beautiful land with
critical. calmness. But on the whole, I think I must confess to,
the opinion that, physically, New Zealand is the finest country
on the face of the earth. It consists of two, principal islands,
with a cluster of subordinates around them, and stretches for
about a thousand miles. It has a considerable variety of
climate, but noue that is trying or unpleasant. Yet there are
in it the strangest combinations of scenery and of soul. Moun-
tains rising to, ten thousand feet high, crowned witli perpetual
snow, as glIorious as any that Switzerland can boast, 'lakes in-
prisoned by mighty hills, or embosomed in exqxiisite forests, as
picturesque as Lucerne or Derwentxvater; forests, stretching
through hundreds of miles, an immense variety of wood and
leaf, and a bewilderingy wealth. of tendril and creeper. There
is a volcanie regrioli, in which the wonderful, the grotesque, the
horrible and the beautiful are strangely mingled. And soNe
Zealand is a sort of compendium of the best that you cau find
in every part of the world. Besides, there are vast and rich
plains, seeming to invite the plough of the husbà'ndman, and
mines stored with untold minerai wealth. Goal and iron,, the
strong- foundations of commercial prosperity, are there in
abundance; and the coast is. indented withi harbours amongst
the most spacious, safe andi beautiful that the world can boast.
We could, however, only gret a glimpse of these beauties.

In the North Island we spent a couple of days in journeying
through the f'orest; and here I had reason to admire, as indeed
I. often had, the spirit and enterprise of the colonists in
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opening the resources of their country. The first part of our
journey -%vas by a railway,. scarcely less wonderful than those of
Righi and Vesuvius. Some part of it wvas over a gradient of
one in fifteen. Then we drove 1through the forest for nearly
seventy miles, on a roadway winding round hili-sides, and
surmounting ail sorts of difficulties, but kept almost as smooth
and easy as an English highway. Towards the end of the jour-
ney we passed through the Man-wa-tu-gorge, which is forrned
by the splitting asunder of a-, mighty hli, the bottom of the rift
being wholly occupied by a rushing river, so that .the roadway
lias to be eut out of' the face of the rock at a distance of sorne
eighty or a hundred feet above the water. Marvellous indeed
are the engineering triurnphs won in the Colonies, especially
when one rernembers the cost of labour, and tfie sparseness of
the population. It is fair to say, howrevei; that ail the New
ZÉaland roads are not quite so good exs this, and particularly ti
the Maori country, which we will visit presently.

The most romantie and uncommon scenery is to be found in
the Northern Island, where a considerable tract of country is
still held by the Maories., That regi o n was guaranteed to them
by -treaty, about the observance'of which opinions wideiy
differ; thougli I amn, bound to-say, so far as my opportunities
would allow me to judge, the Government of New Zealand has
deait with the native races more hionourably than in alrnost
any other Colony I know. The district to which I refer, how-
ever, which I may cail Maori Land, might also very properly
be called c< wonderland." It us one of the wildest, weirdest,
most uncanny, most charming regions of the world, and happily
it us not yet vulgarized; for it is, comparatively speaking, stili
inaccessible, and the barbarians w,,ho destroy the solemnity of
Niagara by touting continually for shillings and dollars, have
fortunately not made their way thither yet.

Leaving Auckland-a picture of beauty, with its most
wonderful harbour-by the coasting steamer in the evening,
we ,arrived next morning at, Tauranga, and then engaged a
vehicle, wvhich was something between a coach, à cab, a
wagonette and a merry-go-round. Drawn by four horses, we
passed along a pleasant road close by the Gate Pah, the scene
of one of the terrible butdheries of the Maori wars, and thence
onward tîrougli an interesting forest region, until at the end
of forty miles, having passed one or two picturesque lakes, we
came to the village of Ohinemautu, on the banks of thie lake
Rotorua.
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The wonder of' Rotorua is its hot springs; for it lies in
that béit' of land which stretches almosb across the, country,
and is of volcanie character throughout, including in its stretèh
one stili active volcano, and terminating on the eastern coast in
White Island, composed ahinost wholly of pure sulphur, through
which, in certain parts of lake Rotorua, bot springs are con-
tinually bubbling up. They rise ini many places tbrougb deep
shafts or pits, in which the temperature of the water is con-
stantIy boiling, and into which to Lall is certain death. Then
ail along the shore the earth is honey-combecl with littie pits
and holes, each occupied by its own special spring, and these
are of the most varied character. Suiphur springÇ chalybeate
springs, hot, cold, and tepid springs, are to be found close to
each other. Some are infallible cures for rbeumatism, others for
every kind of iii to which the flesh is heir, and one indeed is war-
ranted to cure baldness, being a sort of naturai 1' hair restorer.>
The natives are accustomed to use these provisions of nature for
almost. ail their culinarýy purposes. Potatoes may be due ont of
the earth, washed, put in a littie flax basket, and placeci in one
of the hot springs, and presently taken out cqoked to a turn.
One bhas to flnd one>s way rather gingerly amongst these
wonders'; steppinýg aside from the narrowv .path is very
dangerous. They tell how at one spot the fisherman can cast
his liait into, cool water, and having got his flsh upon the hook,
,can with a turn of the wrist throw it over bis head and bebind
bis back. into a stream that will cook it for hlm then and
there.

A couple of miles away is stili a more remarkable place, called
Whack-arwa-ýarewa, where the deposits of sulphur are much
larger; and geysers, .springing often to the height of from
twrenty to twenty-five, feet, are in continuai operation. A few
miles further around the shores of the lake there is a horrible
place calleci Tikitere. The irruptions are densely suiphurous,
and the ground is tomn up into holes, some of them twenty or
thirty feet across, in -which, at a depth of perbaps twenty feet,
you may see hot mud of a bluish-black colour, sullenly boiling,
and every now and then ejecti»ng, a littie torrent of this slimy
-fluid, as tbough it were the tongue of some demon thrust out
to seize its prey. -If Dante had wanted a gate for bis h3ferno,
he could have found it there. As I went shuddering pastbne
of these horrible openings, 1 could not help thinkip1îg of
Bunyan's description of the road which led close pa*.f the
mouth of bell.
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Next morning we started for Rotomahana, which mneans the
"lake of bot water." Six -stalwarb Maori boatmen conveyed us

across the interveningr lake, and then a walk of a mile over a
neck of land brought us to the woniders wve were seeking. The
temperature of the lake varies in different parts of it, but it is
nowhere less than tepid. It would sèem to have been a crater
of some mighty volcano, for under it and ail around it are stili
workzing mighty and mysterious foi-ces. At one point we saw
pure steam, rushing out of a hole in the side of the bul with far
more than the force and noise of a railway engine blo'wing off
steam in a station. At another place we saw geysers boiling
up to a prodigious hieight; and at various points around the
lake these wonders reappeared wvith almost every conceivable
modification and size.

'But most remarkable of ail, a sighit neyer to be forgotten,
wvere the white and pink terraces. tI have no hope of being
able to convey, without the aid of illustrations, any idea of the
exquisite beauty of these terraces, or even of their shape, out-
line and' peculiarities. The terraces are in nature, what the
Taj Mahal at Agra is in architecture, a thing indescribable-a
fairy city of lace carved in pure marble; a thousand waterfalls
suddenly frozen and fringred with icicles. Perhaps you wi1l
best picture it to yourselves as a steep bilîside, artificially ter-
raced so as to form hujidreds of tiny lakes; but the stonework
enclosing and sustainingr each little lake is of white marble,
fringed with stalactites resembling the most, creamy-white
coral, which, grows more beautiful year by year, as the ever-
trickling water drips over it. So rapid is the deposit, that
fern leaves and sticks which drop into the water are in a few
days so tbickly incrusted that they look as if they bad been
crystallized by a confectioner; and sometirnes a dead bird falîs
in, and is apparently petrified, while its form is still quite pre-
served.

The total heigrht of the white terraces is about one hundred
and lifty feet, and the width at the base about three hundred
feet; but the amount of beauty of detail crowded into this.
space baffles description. While some of the terraces are so
deep and bold as to s.uggest marble battlements of fairy citadels,
others *resemble gigantic clam-shells, filled to the brim with the
exquisite blue water, sometimes tinged with violet, which, as it
drips from the lip of the shell, forms a deep fringe of the
loveliest stalactites, generlly pure white, but sometimes tingedl
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-with other colours. Each great sheli-like bath parbly over-
hangs ihie one below il, so that in soine the batherý can find
shelter from the Sun beneath this wonderful canopy with iAs
dripping gems. Ail the lovely forrns of frost crystals are here
produced in enduring n2aterial.

The source of ail this beauty is a large boiling pool, situated
&bout one hundred and fifty feet above the lake. It is about
thirty feet in diameter. By wti.tching the ebb and flow of the
boiling waves, kb is generally poessible to reach this island and
look into the wrater-creter. ilere, frorn unfathomable depths,
wells a fountain of the xnost exquisite torquoise, blue, and
t'hroug,,,h the crystailine waters you discern the coifal-like border
which fringes both the inner and outer lip of the great porce-
lain basin which lines the crater.

The temperature of the crater is nearly boiling point; but
the water gradually loses its heat as it descends, and the. basins
near the level of the lake are comparatively cool. So this
wonderfui series of shell-shaped baths are not only of all sizes
and depths, but also of every degree of temperature; and the
height of luxury in bathing is to revel in each by turn, increas-
ing in warrnth as you approach t'le summnit, or decreasing as
you descend towards the lake.

I have seen several of the nmost beautiful sights the world
has to show: the after-glow on the Bernese Alps; the Shreck--
horn, lifting ils white walls for seven thousand feet above the
sumnmit of the Great Scheideck; the thousand isles sleeping on
the breast of the St. Lawýrence; the Niagara, with its inex-
pressible beauty: but ranging with these great pictures, which
can neyer be surpassed tili we see the city of jasper and gold,
is my memory of the wrhite terrace at Rotomahana.

0f the social aspects of life in New Zealand I have littie
room left to speak. IPerhaps one cannot in a few words describe.
its general characteristics better than by saying, ..that there is
perhaps, no country to which an lEnglishman could emigrate in
which he would be likely to feel so much at home as in New
Zealand. Thei:e is of course the same readiness to adopt
novelties, and the same disregard for conventionalities and
antiquities which is noticeable in ail new countries. But on
the whole I arn disposed to thînk that what is best in English
life is more completely reproduced in New Zealand than in any
other Colony. One might hesitate in this respect to, give the
palm to NMw Zealand over South Australia, if it wvere not
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that the climate of the former is to an Englis«hman so verýr
preferable to that of the, latter. The province of Otago is
Scotland over again, and Dunedin is veritably a New Edin-
burgh. The Scotch accent greetý you as you .pass along the
streets, and on ail hands you are reminded of the presence of
Scottish acuteness, intelligence and persistency. In that part
of the country Presbyterianism is as completely the principal
denomination as in North Britain; and the pretensions of the
Church of England are looked upon with a mingling of amuse-
ment and pity. In the province of Canterbury the Church of
Engl'and holds a position of power, whvich is not, -however,
altogether unchallenged. And taking the country throughout,
the Methodist Church holds a very strong and influential posi-
tion, which is likely to be increased should the union. amongst
the various Methodist bodies, whieh is already inatter of nego-
ziation, be carried into effect.

I cannot close these hasty notes without a tribute of affec-
tionate respect to my brethren of the Methodist Ghurch in the
Southern world. The brethren in New Zealand, in largeness.
of heart, in breadth and strength of mind, and in devotion to
the interests of the kingdom of God, hold no second place.

STAY AT HOME.

BY H. W. LONÔFELLOW.

STAY, stay at home, my heart, and rest,
Homne-keeping hearts are happiest ;
For those that wander-they know flot where-
Are full of trouble and full of care:

To stay at home is best.

Weary and homesick and distressed,
They wander East, they -%ander West,
And are baffled and beaten and blown about
]3y the winds of the wilderness of doubt:

To stay at home is best.

Thei'i stay at home, my heart, and rest;
The bird iý safest in its nest;
O'er ait that fliutter their wings and fly
A hawvk is hovering in the sky:

To stay at home is best.
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THE MINOR POETS 0F METI{ODISM.

13Y TH~E REV. JOIEN A. WJLLIAMS, D.D.,
A Supcrintcndent of the Mci hodist Claurch..

TnE roll of those who became illustrious in the early history
of Methodism contains the naine of John Bakcewell. H1e was
born at Brailsford, DYerbyshire, in 1721, and at an early age
was led to repentance and faith, and finally to newness of life,
through readingr "Boston-s Fourfold State," a book1-ýt one trne
in great repute among religious people. Mr. Bakzewell coin-
menced to preacli in .1749, and £romn that trne to the end of bis
long life lie was one of the most useful and honoured of *Mr.
Wesley's lay-helpers. H1e was on intimate terms with many of
the leaders in the Methodist revival. H1e was present at the
ordination of the saintly John Fletcher, in the churcli at
Whitehall, and afterwards accompanied hirn to «West Street
Chapel, where Mr. Wesley was administering the Lord's'Supper.
Mr. Bakewell was a beautiful example of that true catholicity
w'hich marked the early Methodists, and of fervent attachment
to that form. of doctrine lie at first received. H1e was the friend,
and associate of Thomas Olivers, and it wau at his huse, during
his residence in Westminster, that Olivers wrote his immortal
hymu, "The God of Abrahara plaise." H1e travelleci extensively
-London, Kent, Bedford, and Lancashire, being benefited by
his evangelistie services. As tle autlbor of our l7Oth hymn his
naine will be kept green forever:

Hail, thou once despised Jesus 1
Hall, thou Galilean King 1

It first appeared in "1A Collection of Hymns addàressed to, the-
lloly, Holy, Holy, Triune God> in the, Person of 'Jesus Christ
our Mediator and Advocate, 1757." It is not found in the col-
lection published by Mr. Wesley in 1780, but in tle edition of
the hymn-book of 1797, a'copy of whicl is now before me, the
hymu is found. The revisers of the hynin-book in 1808 lefb it
out, and it was not restored to tle Wesleyan ChurcI tili île
publication of the supplement in 1831. It is an exquisite lyrie
-truly evangelical, hopeful and -exultant; every stanza an in-
spiration and a joy. hi is widely known; ail evangelical
Ohurches in England anid America sing it rejoicingly.
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The fiftb lino of the second verse of the bymin, as given in
our hymn-book, is weak and faulty:

Ail Thy people are forgiven
Through the virtue oY Thy blooci;

This sentiment " lans too inuch to' Calv.inisrn." Bakewell
wvrote:

Every sin nay be forgiven
Thiroughi the virtue of Thy blood;

and he closeci his hyrnn wvith a verse not founci in any of the
collections:

Soon wve shall with those in glory
His transcendent grace relate;

Gladly sing the amnazing story
0f His dying love so great;

In that blessed contemplation,
We for evermore shA~l dvell,

Crowned with bliss and consolation,
Such as none belowcan tel].

Mr. Bakewell died at Lewisbam, near London, in 1819, bei-ngý
at bis death ninety-eight years old. Hie rests near bis frienfl
Wesley, in the graveyard attached to the City ]Road Chapel.
On bis tombstone is found this inscription :-" Hie adorned the
doctrine of God our Saviour eigbty years, and preacbed is
gborious Gospel about seventy years. The memory of the just
is blessed."

Robert Carr Brackenbury, of Raithby Hall, Lincolnshire, was
a local preacher, and rendered invaluable service in the great
revival. Hie wvas a gentleman of wealtb and family, educated
at St. Catharine's Hall, Cambridge, and intendcd for tbe min-
istry of the Establisbied Church. On his conversion he joined the
Methodist Society, and becarne one of Mr. Wesley's miost inti-
mate friends. In the Jouimal, under the date of July 5tb,
1779, it is said-: "WTe went to Raithiby. It is a smnaîl village
on the top of a bill. The sheil of Mr. Brackenbury's bouse was
just flnished, near wbicb be bas built a chapel. It ivas quickly
filled with deeply serious bearers. I- was mucb comforted
among tbem, 'and could not but observe, while the landlord
andl bis tenants weré standing together, hiow

Love, like death, makes ahl distinctions void.'

Elere many of the itinerants of the time found a welcome and
a borne. In bis " Sacred Poetry; or, Hymns on the Principal
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Histories of the Old and New Testament>" he embodies his
feelings, towards those whose ministry cheered and -consoled
him-

Lord, 1 lily messengers receive
And gladly their report beIievc,
Who by Thy order testify
0f judgment and salvation nigh.
Hunted by ail the faithless race,
Here they shall find a resting-place;
And, tili the storm is turned aside,
Secure beneath niy roof abide.

My love they amply will repay,
If 1 their warning voice obey,
Hang out the covenanted sign,
The sacred red, the blood divine;
Then though Thy plagues our land o'erflow,
And lay our lofty citiesl«ow,
No evil shall 1 fear or dread,
Protected by the scart'et thread

Another note from the Journal will give us a further insight
into his eharacter.

"At Horneastie the wild people were more quiet; I suppose
because they saw Mr. B. standing by me, whom they knew to
be in the Commission of the Peace for that part of the county."
No wonder Robert Carr Brackenbury was one of John Wesley>s
favourite companions. Hie was a thoroughly devoted man,
full of zeal, deeply loved and deeply loving. -Though of delicate
constitution, he accompanied Wesley to Holland and to Scotland,
and, in conjunction with Captain Webb, was the instrument in
promoting a wonderful work of grace in the,,West of England.
Hle was the first Mlethodist preacher that visited the Channel
Islands and Jersey> whence the revival extended to, France
and other parts of the contincait.

The following, written with a pencil, was found on a seat in
a grove on the Raithby estate:

Beneath this solitary shade,
Impervious to the solar ray,

Dear Guardian Power, may mausings-aid,
Oft as my footsteps hither stray.

Let this delightful gloomn suggest
Lessons of import deep and high;

While conscious ave steals o'er my breast,
That God, the A1I-setb«ng God, is nigh.
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Soon must I quit this loved retreat,
And wvaft my flighit to distant spheres;

O might 1 gain that fairest seat,
Where unveil'd excellence appears!

Meantinie my spirit, thither borne
On wvings of hope and iyarm desire,

Earth's gayest scenes shall nobly scorn,
And ever to its Source aspire!

When too weak to preach, he gave vent to the feelings of his
soul in hymns to the great Source of his spiritual life. So 0on

Mark v. 19-20 lie singrs:

Jesus, at Thy command 1 go,
And to my friends the wonders show

Which Thou to me hast shown ;
Thou hast Thy pardoning love revealed,
The fiend out of my heart expelled,

And claimed it for Thulne own.

While thus I testify of Thee,
With genuine meek hum-ility,

Thy witness, Lord, inspire;
That ail rny friends may wake, and fear,
And listen tilI Thyseif they hear,

And catch die heavenly fire.

Didst Thou in me Thyself reveal,
That 1 Thy goodness iit conceal,

Or boastingly proclaim?
No, but Thou wilt my wvisdoin be,
And give me true siniplicity,

To gliorify Thy name.

Wherefo-e, ini confidence of grace,
I tel] to ail the ransom'd race

What Thou for me hast done;
That ail the ransoni'd race may flnd
The present Saviour of mankind,

And praise my God alone.

Some parts of hiis poem, based upon the story of Naomi and
Ruth, and applied to a minister and his spiritual children, axe
exceedingly sweet and pathectie.

Turn again, my children, turn;
Whierefore would you go ivith me?

O forbear, forbear to mourn,
Jesus wvilis it s0 to bc ;

Why, wvhen God ivould have us part,
Weep ye thus, and break ray heart?
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Go in peace, rny children, go,
Only Jesus' steps pursue;

He shall pay the debt 1 owe,
He shall kindly pay for you;

He your sure rewvard shall be,
Bless you for your love to me....

0) entreat me flot to leave
Thece, my faithful guide and friend;

Let me to niy father cleave,
Let meý hold thee to the end;

Thy own child in Christ 1 arn,
Follow thee as thou the Lamb.

Where thou goest I stili wvill go,
Thine shall be my soul's abode,

Thou shait be my weal or woe,
Thine my people and my God,

Whère thou diest, ivith joy wvill I
Lay my wearyj head and die.

Theie will 1 my burial bave

Sleeping in a common grave,
Till the quick'ning trump I feel;

Call'd with thee to leave the tomb,
Summon'd to our happy doom.

God do so to me and more,
If from thee, niy guide, 1 part;

Tii the mortal pang is o-er
Will 1 hold thee in niy heart;

And ivhen 1 from earth remove,
Meet thee in the rea]ms above.

Among the last letters written by Mr. Wesley was an affee-
tionate invitation to Mr. Brackenbury to visit him in London,
which he did, and saw bis friend and counselior die, and fol-
lowed -him to bis grave> and so realized the fulfilment of bis
own resolve. Ele surviveci Mr. Wesley some t-wenty-seven
years. He died at bis seat, Raithby Hll, near Spilà~y, Lincoln-
s'hire, ini August, 1818. lIn death as in Jife he expressed strong
confidence in God, and the fullest reliance on the atonement of
Jesus Christ. Ris' dying request, that lie iniglt not be made
the subjeet of human. panegryrie, led Montgoinery to write the
followingý lnes for his tablet

"Silent be human praise 1
The solemun charge wvas thine,-
Which widow'd love obeys,
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And on thy Iowly shrïne
Inscribes, the monumental stone
With 1 Glory be to God alone

Thomas Olivers, one of the M'ost'notedl Of Mr- Wesley's assist-
ants, was a W"elsh shoemaker, born -at Tregonan, in the basin
of the Severn, North Wales, in the year 1726. HRe was con-
verted through the preaching of Whitefield when lie was about,
twenty-five years of age, and from, that time forth becanie an
humble, devoted, and laborioùs Christian. In 1756 hie became
an itinerant preacher, and for forty years preached the Gospel
in many parts of England, Ireland and Scotland, lis ministry
being fruitful both in conversions and in persecutions. HRe is
described as a man of robust mind and great versatility of
talents, an able and convincing preacher, and a masterly con-
troversialist. Christophers, in his " Poets of Methodism,-" tIns
describes Olivers' personal appearande, as furnished by an eye-
witness of the great Cornwall out-door service in September,
1773: "'The other figrure standing by Wesley wus th at of a
man ratIer taller and less neatly made-a manm in the prime of.
life, with a face that could not be looked at without interest,
open, well formed, and manly. The eye, that kindled ami
fiashed as the mighty miusic of the hynin rose fromn the en-
thusiastie multitude, -%vas the eye of a thinker_-keen, telling of'
logical wariness and ready skill, and giving out, in harmony
with its kindred features, expressions of genius, humour, bold-
ness, ardent temper, and vivid imagination." Olivers was one
of the most eloquent defenders of Mr. 'Wesley and the Wesleyan-
cause agaiust the attacks of Toplady, Rowland and Richard
Hill, and others. Rowland lllls tract, under the titie of an
"Imposture ]Jetected,-" whicî contaiued a furious attack upon
11r. Wesley, was replied to by Olivers in a caustie br-ock'i&re,
entitled "CA Rod for a Reviler." These Hills, in conjunction
'with Toplady, lampooned, Olivers as they did ail who opposed
t'hem in their crusade against Free Grace and Conditional Sal-
vation. Enumerating Mr. Wesley's champions, Hill wrote tIns:

"Ive 'Tommy Oliver;> Uic cobbler
(No stall in England holds a nobler);
A w-ight of talent universal,
Whereof MIl give a brief rehearsal:
He, with one brandish of bis quili,
Can 1cnock dowvn Toplady and Hill.">

The Mtethodistically-edùcated Welshman was more than a
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match for the Calvinistie trio, In Mr. Hlill's "flnishing stroke,"
be refeis to Olivers "as one Thomas Oliver, alias. 9liversi" to
which *Mr. Fletcher replies:- "This author was -twenty-flvýe
years ago a niechanic (like " one' Peter, " alias' Simon, a
ýfsherman'; and o'ne' Saul, « alias' Paul, a tent-maker), bas
had the bonour of being promoted to the dignity of a preacher
of the Gospel; and bis talents as a writer, a logician, a poet,
and a composer of sacred music, are known to those who have'
1ooIked into bis publications." While on a visit to bis friend,
Jobn Bakewell; in Westminster, he went to a Jewish synagogue,
and being impressed with an old Hebrew melody, sung by Dr.
Leoni, he returned home and produced bis grand 'liYmn, CCTne
God of Abraham." -It wus publisbed as "A HymÀn to.the God
of Abrahaminl tbree parts, adapted to a celebrated air sung
by the priest, Signor Leoni, at the Jews' synagogue, in London."

* The fourth edition appeared in 1772, and the thirtietb a short
'tinie before bis death, in 1799. It fornis Hynins 38, 89,.and 40
ia the Methodist Hyma Book. It is probably the finest ode in
the English language. "The theme,'" says Nutter, in bis
"flymn Studies," «"is the grandest possible, and tbe execution is
ini keeping with it. The author begins in a daring strain, and
b e- neyer -flags; but from, lne to hune, and :from stanza to stanza,
be sings and soars, and soars and sings of God and heaven like
one inspired. The metre, is peculiar, the rhythm excellent, and
the language remarkable. Yery few short bymns survive for
any lengtb 'of tinte without verbal changes; 'but here is a lyrie
of twelve stanzas which bas been in use more than a century
and not a 'Une, not even a word, bas been altered." James
Montgomery, a distinguished bymn-writer, states: " The man
wbo wrote this byma must bave bad the firest ear imagin-
able; for on account of the peculiarity of the measure, noue
but a person of equal musical and poetic, taste coWjd have pro-
duced tbe harmony perceptible la the verse.-" This- hyn bas
been an inspiration to thousauds of saintly men 'and women,
and their soug "lan the bouse of their plgrimage." A brother
beloved in a Western Confereuce--whose long-contiuued sick-
ness is a cause of sorrow to bis inany friends-in a letter to, an
old eolleague, expresses bis confidence la God, and bis hope of
the future la the-words of Olivers' incomparable hyma:

He by Himselfhbath sworn,
1 on His oath depend,
1 shalh, on eagle's wings upborne,
To heaven ascend;
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I shall behold His face,
I shall His powver adore,
And sing the wonders of His grace
For eve rmore. *

The present writer, in the days of his youngpr manhood, sat;
by the bedside of one who bas long been a " partaker of the
glory to be revealed," and we repeated together this hymn, and
at the words, as they were just on the lips-

Hail, Abraham's God, and mine!1

shie passed
To join the heavenly lays

and
Sing in songs wvhich neyer end

The wondrous Name.

The great theologian, Rev. Richafd Watson, as he came to,
the end of his useful life, frequently repeateci the verse-

I shahl behold His face.

"When," said he, «rshall I leave this tenement of dlay for the'
ivide expanse ? Wh7en shall the nobler joys open and I sec>
my God" And then the song breaks forth again:

I sha?? behold His face,
I shah Z-lis power adore-!
And sing the wonders of His grace
For evermore.:

is grand Judgment llymn is not so well known ' at the
present time as it was fifty years ag(,o. It was written four
years after, as he says, the Lord had appeared to the eyes of
bis mind. The hymn, as first published in Leeds, consists of
twenty stanzas. It is evidently foundeci on Riev. ii. 7. It
might be called the English Dies .Troe. We give a few of the,
stanzas of it as it appeared in the first edition:

Corne, immortal King of Gloiy,
Now in rnajesty appear,
Bid the nations stand before Thee,
Each his final doom to hear;

-Corne to judgrnent,
Corne, Lord Jesus, quickly corne.

Speak the word and Io ! ail nature
Flies before Thy ghorious face;

Since this was written the dear brother has "slipped away to life."
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Anges, sing your great Creator,
Saints, proclairn His sovereign grace,

While ye praise -Hini,
Lift your heads arnd see Hini corne.

Crowns and sceptres fail before Hlm,
Kings and conquerors own His swvay,
Fearless potentates are trembling,
While they see H-is lightnings play;

Howtriun-phant
Is the world's Redeerner now!

"Corne,» Hesaith, ye heirs of glory,
Corne, ye purchase of My blood,
Bless'd ye are, and bless'd ye shail be,
Now ascend the mount of God;

Angels guard ýthem
To the reainis of endless day.

See ten thousand flaming seraphs,
Froni their thrones as Iightnlng fiy;
" Take,-" they cry, " your seats above us,
Nearest Him wvho rules the sky;

Favourite sinners,
How reivarded are you now

Haste and taste célestial pleasure;
Haste and reap inimortal joys ;
Haste and drink the crystal river;
Lift on high your choral voice,

While archangels
Shout aloud the great Amen."

For forty-six years he continueci to instruct the people ini sav-
ing truth; and amid ail the inconveniences of the Methodist
itinerancy of that time, he managed to become well read; in'
English theology and to learn enougli of the original languaàes
of the sacred volume to make him. a successful student and
expounder of God's word. Ris poetic genius was cultured and
brought into, exereise for his Master's sake. While in Ireland
lis tuneful soul put forth his "RHymn of Fraise to Christ,"
which was set to music by an Irish gentleman and sung in
anthem style before the Bishop of Waterford ini his cathedral
on Christmas Day.

Our Rynan 116 is also 'by Olivers. It was written about
1769, and was found at the end of a short account of the death
of Mary I&ngson, who died at Foxali, in Oheshire. The hymn
bas aIl the peculiarities of Olivers, and consists of six verses;
the last two verses, omitted froma our book, are as follows:
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Nowv 1 see with joy and wonder
Whence the gracious spring arose;
Angels' minds are lost to ponder
Dyihg Iove's mysteriqus cause;

But the blessing,
Down to ail, to me it flows.

This has set me ail on fire,
Strongly glows the fiame of love;
Higber mounts rny soul and higher,
Struggles for its swift remove;

Then l'Il praise Thee
In a nobler strain above.

fis last effusion was «'A Descriptive and Plaintive Elegy on
the death of the late :Reverend John Wesley." ie loved Wesley
with an affection that was deep and sincere. We give the
closing stauzas of the elegy, as showing the author's feeling,
and the thought and sympathy awalkened, by the departure of
England's apostie:

But chiefly we, wvho bear bis sacred shame,
Who feed his flock, and stili revere his name,
Let us unite in one, and strive with mutual care,
To help his childrea on, and ail their burdens bear.

For this let us, like him, the world disdain;
For this, like him, rejoice in toil and pain;
Like him, be bold for God, like him our time redeem,
And strive, and watch, and pray, and live, and die like hini.

Rie died in Hoxton, London, in March, 1799, in the seventy-
fourth year of his age, and his miortal remains were interred in
Mr. Wesley's own tomb.

HiE KNOWS.

"So I go on not knowing;
I ;vould not if I might;

1 would rather %va"-, in the dark wvith God,
Than go alone in the light;

I would rather wvalk wvith Him by faith,
Than walk alone by sighit.

"My heart shrinks back from trials
Which the future rnay disclose,

Yet I neyer had a sôrrow
But Nvhat the dear Lord chose;

So I send the coming tears back;
With the wvhispered word, 'He knows!'"
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*METHODISM AND THE' SUNDAY-SCOOOL.

BY TIIE REV. JOHN PRIL?, M.A.

Ouit purpose is to consider the influence of Methodism in its
relation to the rise and progress of the great Sunday-school.
movernent. The subjeet, therefore, is one of intense interest.
It introduces us to the brightest circles of Jife, and bids us
note the origin and developrnent of that div'inely-honoured
ageney whicb has specially in view the spiritual instruction
and well-being of childhood and youtb.

What a joy is childhood t What a rninistry ?f love and power 1
What a heaven is there in its presence and smile! The inno-
cence and beauty of life's rnorning cbarrn us .911. Emerson
bas styled infancy, leThe perpetual Messiah which cornes to
the arrns of fallen nmen and pleads with thern to return to
Paradise." Worthy of abiding record are the exquisîtely beau-
tiful and pathetic lines of Dîckenson toucbing the cbildren:

"They are idols of heart and of household,
They are angels of God in disguise;

H-is sunlight stili sleeps in their tresses,
His glory stili gleamns ini their eyes.

0 those truants from home and from heaven,
They have made me more manly and mild 1

And I now knowv howv Jesus could liken
The kingdom of God to a child."

"Who shall have the youthi? " is the question of the age
One bas well said, '(We elect the coming generations to dignity
and glory, or we reprobate them to infarny and disgrace, as we
answer this question." Oonscious of this, the Christian Church
bas sought to answer it for the highest interest of humanity,
in the divinely authbrized and acknowledged agency of the
Sunday-school.

Methodistn frorn the very beginning has been the friend and
patron of this organization. The genius of Metbodisrn nakes it
peculiarly alive to the interests of childhood and youth. It
cornes with a Gospel that takes in the chi]dren. It proffers
salvation to the youngest of the bomne circle. It inculcates the
doctrine of conscious conversion, beart-renewal, for the littie
child, as well as for those of riper experience and years.

Thus Wesley, in bis Journal, recounts with joy the conversion
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of forty-three eidren, and mentions by name several examples
of early piety. -Again, he speaks of bis visit to Kingswood
schooi, and how hé wvent in andl joined the boys in their
prayer-meeting. The Lord seemed to rest upon them ail and
pierced their hearts with deep conviction. " I exhorted them' "
he says, " neyer to rest tili they found peace wvith God, and then
sang and prayed with them. When I concluded, one of them
broke out ini prayer that quite astonished, me, and during the
whole day a peculiar spirit of seriousness rested on ail the
eildren." We need not wonder that withi such a recognition of
the love and grace of Christ for childhood, as is expreaed in
these references, Methodisma should early seek to use the
Sunday-school as an important and vital agency ini leading the
youth to the Saviour.

iRobert BRaikes is regarded, and justly, as the founder of Sun-
day-schoois. We wouid not wiliingly despoil him. of one laurel-
wreath of honour which. the grateful years have placed upon
bis brow. Rie weil deserves ail the praise and giory that the
century bas given him. It is, howrever, oniy just to say that
the idea of Sunday-school instruction had been conceived and
had takzen practical form some years before the important
movement which Raîkes inaugurated in 1780. Wesley estab-
iished in his parish at Savannah, Georgia, a Sunday-school as
early as 1736. Mr. Delamotte, a gentleman who came to
Georgia along with Ogiethorpe and Wesley, xvas of great assist-
ance in establishing this sehool, andi continued it after Wesley
returned to England. leThe features of the school were of the
most apostolie pattern, and the success of it wvas wonderfui, one
of its immediate resuits being a revival of great power, begin-
ning among the chiidren and pervading the whole Church."

Mrs. Susannah Wesley, about the year 1765, established a
Sunday-school in the parish of Epworth, of which her husband
wvas rector. The nature and methods of her school, we are
told, were veiýy much the same as that of Mr. Raikes, although
with a more religious basis. liannah Best, a young Meth-
odist lady, had a Sunday-school at Higla Wycoinbe fourteen
years before Robert IRaikes began bis at Gloucester. Sophia
Cooke, who afterwai'd became the wife of Samuel i3radburn,
was the first who suggestecl to Raikes the Sunday-schoul idea.
All honour to the young ladies of Methodism. May many
more of them foilow in the steps of Sophia Cooke and liiik
their fortunes with thie itinerant Bradburns of the Church.
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When, Raikes asked the question, Il'What can be done for
these -ragged ehildren? " Sophia Cooke, with her. -piaPticaý
Methodist heart, answered "Take them. to chureh and teaeh
them, to read; and she rnarched with him at the head of his
troop of ragged urchins the first Sunday they wvere taken to
the paxishi church.

John Wesley, thirty years prior to the first Sunday-school of
Raikes, had been in the habit of assembling children in various
parts of England for the purpose of religlous instruction.*W
flnd in bis journal of date, October l2th, 1760, the following
entry:

IlI had appointed the children to meet at Bristol. Thirty of them came
to-day, and above fifty more on the Sunday and Thursday following. I
met themn ail together twvice a week ; and it ivas flot long before God began
to touch some of their hearts."

lIn later years notices of Sunday-schools were frequent in his
Journals. Thus, in 1784, he writes:

IlJ preached mnorning and afternoon in Bingley Church, but it wvouId
flot near contain the congregation. Before service I stepped into, the
Sunday-school, ivhich contains twvo hundred and forty children, taught every
Sunday by several masters and superintended by the curate. So many
children in one parish are restraincd from open sin, and taughit, at least, a
littie good nianners, as wvell as to read the Bible. I flnd these schools spring-
ing up wherever I go. Perhaps God may have a deeper end therein than
men are aivare of. Who knows but some of these schools mnay becomne
nurseries for Christians."

Hence the origin of the familiar and beautiful adage, ' The
Sunday-school, the nursery of the Church." Three years later
we find another entry in bis Journal:

"lWe went on to Bolton. Here ai~e eight hundred poor children taught
in one Sunday-school by about eighty masters, who receive no pay but
what they are to receive from the Great Master. About one hundred of
them are taught to sing ; and they sang so true that, ail singing together,
they seemed to be but one voicc. In the evening I desired "Ïorty or fifty of
the children to sing 'Vital Spark of Heavenly Flame.' Although somne of
themn were sulent, not being able to sing for tears, yet the harmony ivas
such as I believe could not be equalled in the King's Chapel."

Stili another entry is made, and one of peculiar interest, as it,
emphasizes even more strongly the pathos and power of song:

"lWe have near a hundred trebles, boys and girls, selected out of our-
Sunday-schools and accurately taught, such as are flot found ini any chapel,.
cathedtal, or music room, within -the four seas. Besides the spirit with
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.Which they sing-the beauty of many of them so suits the melody -that 1
,defy any to excel it except the s'inging of the angels in our Father's. House.
I met between fine hundred and one thousand of the childr= belonging to
-our Sunday-schools ; 1 p neyer saw sucli a sight before. They were ail
exactly clean and-well-behaved. Many, both boys and girls, had as beautiful
faces as I believe England or Europe can ' afford. When they ail sang
-together, and none of them out of tune, the melody ivas beyond that of any
-theatre; and, what is best of ail, many of them truly fear God and some
rejoiced in His salvation.Y

Such are a few of the incidentaFreferences made to the rela-
tion of Methodîsm to the Sunday-school, when first it began to
assume form. and develop power in- the Old Land.

To the honour of those connected with it let it be said, that
from the inception they gave their services gratuitously,
expecting no other reward than that which .cornes from the
eonsciousness of doing good. The value of their labour in edu-
,cating the poor of England is of so great and general a magni-
tude that it cannot be specified. " Sorne of the noblest men of
the Empire neyer reeeived any other scholastic training than
what they obtained from the Sunday-school.»

In turning to this Continent, we find that as early as the
year 1784 the following paragraph was incorporated ini the
Discipline of the Methodist Episcopal Church:

"'On the Instruction of Chidren.' Ques. ' What shall we do for the
-Tising generation?' Ans. i. 'Where there are ten children, wvhose parents
.are in Society, meet themn an hour encli week, but where this is impracticable
~meet them once in two weeks. 2. Procure our instructions for them, and
let ail who can, rend and commit them to memory. 3. Expiain and impress
~them upon their hearts. 4. Talk with them every time you see any at
Iom-e. 5. Pray e-arnestIy for them, and diligently instruct and exhort ail
parents at their owvn homes. 6. Let the eiders, deacons, and preachers
take a list of the names of the children. 7. Preach especially on educa-
:tion."'

As a sequence of this, Sunday-schools were established ini
many places. 0f one of these sehools the following de6inite
.and satisfactory record is made:

"lA Sunday-school was taught in Hanover County, Virginia, at the house
ýof Mr. Thomas Crenshaw, ivho in 1827 (forty-one years later) was a living
witness of the fact, as was also the Rev. John Charleston, a minister of
thirty-nine years' servicê in the Church, wvho had been converted in that
:school."

In the year 1790 the Methodist Episcopal Church held a
Conference at Charleston, South Carolina. In this very eity,
a littie before, a minister had been treated with great indignity
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and crue]ty, severely beaten and deluged with waýter,,for the
crime of conducting a Sunday-school for the bene'fit of theé
African children of that community; but Methodism, true to lier
record, souglit to pay back the indignity by a double ineasure
of that charity which Ilsuffereth long and is kind."- lIn the
deliberations of the Conference we flnd this minute:

*'What can be done in order to instruct poor children, black and white,*
to read ? Ans. 'Let us labour as the heart and soul of one man te.
establish Sunday-schools in or near the place of wvorship. Let persons be-
appointed by the Bishops, Eiders, Deacons, or Preachers to teach, gratis,
ail that will attend and have capacity to leara from six in the mnorning untilt
ten, and from two in the afternoon until six, when it does flot interfere with.
public set-vice. The Council shall compile a proper school! book to teachi
them learning and piety.'»

This 'we may regard as the first definite statement an&
account put on record of the establishment of Sunday-schools
on this Continent. Assoeiated as it is with the spirit of perse-
cution on the part of its opposers, it stands forth as anothei-
witness to the suggesti«ve fact of history, that through theý
ages the baptism of trial seems to have been designed, in the.
Divine purpose, as the quickening and consecrating agency
~the means, under the guidance of the lloly Spirit, by which the
Ohurcli, in lier consejous weakness and dependence, should be
roused to seek ýfor closer communion with Christ, and thereby
greater fitness for the distinctive and glQrious work to which
she, is called.

From thes.'e feeble and comparatively insignificant, beginnings
Nvhat marvellous issues have sprung ! "The littie one lias
become a thousand." IlThe small one a great nation." 'lThe
handful, of corn is now shaking its fruit like Lebanon."

It was estiinated by the Sunday-school Society of London,
in 1786, that within five years after Raikes had opened his
first sehool, 250,000 scholars h 'ad been enrolled in 'The schools.
then established. Forty years later, in 1827, the American
Sunday-school Union estimated that the aggregate number of'
scholars enrolled in the Sunday-schools of the different coun-
tries was 1,250,000. -Now there are probably not less than
10,000,000 scholars and teachers in connection. with the,'
Sunday-sehools of this Continent alone ; whule, the whole
Christian world possibly xnarshals au army of not less than
17,000,000. In the Protestant schools of the Dominion of
Canada, comprising Newfoundland and Labrador, there. are
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found nearly hiaif a -million, inciuding scholars and teachers.
0f this numbeÉ the statisties show that more than haif are
associated. with, and' under the carý of, the Methodist Church.
We gratefuily and humbiy recognize this cheering and hopeful
fact in our history. Well has it been said, IlThe friends of the
Sunday-school enterprise are no longer like scattered warriors
in an enemy's country, but like triumphant legionis coming up
to possess the land of the whoie wôrld. No edifice on earth
would be sufficient to furnish standing room for the one-hun-
dredth part of the teachers engaged in this work; and if the
chiidren of the Sunday-schools of America, alone were dra.wn
up in line, the column would reach from, Plymouth Rock to the
Golden Gate."

As we contexnplate the progress of this sovereign agency, well
may we rejoice with exceeding joy. 1 IlIt is the Lord's doing,
and marvellous in our eyes." The- Il<Hosanna." cry of the
children 'in the temple has not been hushed-nay, rather, it hias
broadened and deepened as the centuries have passed, until to-
day we hear it, swelling like the flood of great waters, coming
Up with an ever-intensifled. power-an anthem of praise £rom
the wprld's throbbing heart, «lHosanna to the Son of David:
Blessed, is 11e that cometh in the naine of the Lord; Hosanna
in the highest." To the millennial glory the children are lead-
ing us. Israel's glowing prediction is being fulfflled : IlBehold, I
will lay thy stones with fair colours, and lay thy foundations
with sapphires; andi 1 will make thy windows agates, and thy
gates of carbuncles, an ld ail thy borders of pleasant stones. And
.ail thy bilidren shall be taught of the Lord> and great shall be
the peace of thy children."

Methodism has not only led the van in the organization and
,establishment of Sunday-schools in both continents, but she
has likewise been among the foremost in the progressive
ruovements which have contributed so ]argely to the effective-
-ness of this agency. In England there, was early set on foot a
,concerbed form of denominational action in behaif of both
week-day and Sunday-school, education. This crystalhised into
more definite shape, until flnally it resulted in the formation of
-the IlWesieyan Methôdist Sunday-school Union," a thoroughiy
-organized association> having its general connexional secretary
and its publishing department -for the issuing of books, periodi-
,cals, and ail such helps as are needful for the proper equipment
and efficiency of the sehools of Miethodisin. In 1827 the
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Sunday-school Union of the Methodist Episcopal Church was
organized in New York. After various changes it a?,sumed, iný
1844, its present, distinctive and important character and
appointed an officiai Sunday-school editor and corresponding
secretary. We quote ftom McClintock and Strong's Biblical
Cyclopoedia: t

IlThis movement was in harmony with the original policy of the Churclv
that instituted it, namely, to prornote Sunday-school instruction as a branch
of regular Church action. For such action, on a large scale, circumstances
at this period wvere highly favourable. The Church had then becorne ex-
tended throughout the whole country, so that it coald reach al 5iost any in-
habited place by its regular agencies. Its plan, therefore, was to stirnulate
its ministers, and members to universal. activity in accordance wvith its rules
adopted in 1784 and 1790' (To this we have previously referred.) IlBy
these agencies it sought everywvhere to promote a higher grade of.Sunday-
school activity and improved methods of instruction. For the production
of an extensive and varied Sunday-school literature, provided under official
editorship, the Union was able to 1avail itself of an organized and most
effective pi ' !ishing department owvned by the Church, ivitli the bezt facili-
ties for difi ..ing its printed matter. Probably no more thorougli and effi-
cient system of Church effort in behiaif of Sunday-schools was ever organ-.
ized, inclusive of the systemn of statistics by which its workings are shown
froru year to year."

We have in the Methodist Church of our Dominion virtually
.a IlGeneral Sunday-school Uniot-" in the "< Sunday-school
Board'> of the General Conference. On thîs Board each
Annual Oonfetence has its representative. The editor of our
Sunday-school periodicals is the secretary. Under the direc-
tion of this-Board is issued a carefully prepared catalogue of
suchi books as are regarded suitable for the libraries of our
schools. From the latest statistics we 1ind that the present
circulation of our Sunday-school papers is, in round numbers,
260,000 copies. The aggregate issue is nearly 35,500,000 pages
yearly, or 119,000 pag,,es for each of the 308 working-days
of the year, and 12,000 for every hour. Well,*migyht the>
indefatigable secretary add, "The moral influence of that
amount of directly religious teaching, pouring forth in a cease-
less. stream from the press and being diligently taughi to the
rising generation, is simply incalculable-only the Great Day
shall reveal it."

Methodisrn has occupied no secondary position> likewise; in
the establishment of "Institdte and Normal Glass Work," and
in the development of the «.Uniform Lesson Series," whieh bas
now assumeci international proportions and fame. The Rev.
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Dr. Kidder, of Drew Theological Seminary, was no doubt the
first to suggest the thought of the Institute. In his annual
report, ini 1847, as thc Correspondinc, Secretary of the Meth-
odist Episcopal1 Sunday-school Union, he presented very
strongly and clearly his views:

IlSuch meetings for teachers as are found in connection wvith institutes
for secular instruction, if judiciously conducted, can hardly fail to be profit-
able, and they give occasion to ask why Sunday-school teach 'ers mnay flot
have similar means of iniprovement. Who can tell what an amount of
good might be accomplished were some dozen of the most successful
and competent labourers; in our Sunday-schools to devote a portion of
their timne annually to training teachers in the best methods of Sunday-
-chool instruction? Could they succeed by such means in elevating the

general character of such instruction ; could they give a new impetus to-
one of the greatest bene.olent movements of the age ; could they, by
moving upon the minds of some hundreds of teachers, influence the heartsý
and characters of thousands of children, would they regret any sacrifices
necessary to accomplish such glorious ends P"

These wvords, inspiring as they were, seemeci at the timae
largely visionary; but they had a higher mission than sixnply to.
pleEwe the curious or awaken the doubts of the skeptical.
Thought was aroused, aspirations were stirred. John H.
Vincent, then but a youth, f elt the powver and cauglit the
fervour of Kidder's appeal. As the years passed, conviction
intensifled; the vigcur of his young and consecra-teci mainhood
was turned towrardthie consummnation of this 'wo'rk, an~d at laist.
he had the satisfaction of seeing assembled in Freeport, Ilinois,.
the first regularly organized Sunday-school Institute, April
17, 1860. It was not long before these institutes multiplied,
until in every part of the land, teachers were being regularly
trained in the best mnethods of Sunday-school instruction. Out
of these institutes developed the idea of a IINational Sunday-
school U-niversity," which in due ti-îne took form. in the Sunday-

chool Assembly, thie grand and living ideal of which is the.
great :' Chautauqua " gathe;ringr-world-wide in its fame and
in-fluence for good.

lu 1872 the National Sunday-school Convention met, lu.
Indianapolis. There the II Uniform, Lesson System," which had
been gradually developing for some years, became the special
subject of discussion and enquiry. From. the report of the-
Convention, as given by Mr. Baker, we take the following
extract foud lu Mir. Candler's excellent work on Il History of
Sunday-schools":
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"The slighitest reference to this system created a perceptible ripple over
the body, and wvhen the question came up in the regular orderah nintensity
of feeling was exhibited that is rarely seen in deliberative assemblies ; ai
times it reached the m3jrally sublime. A quiver of eager desire seemed to
thrill the whole body. It wvas known that a strong feeling in favour of
the project wvas abroad in the Sunday-school community, but the feverish
anxiety andi solemnly-set purpose of such vast numbers, manifesting itself
in such intensity, was hardly expected even by the most ardent and
sanguine advocates of the system. There wvas scarcely a corporal's guard
of opponents to the measure. When the final vote was taken it wvas
almost unanimous, and the announcement wvas greeted by the Conven-
tion rising to, their feet and singing, IlPraise God froni whomn ail blessings
fiowY.1

A committee of twelve, representing the varidus Evangelical

-Churches, and including two from the Dominion, wa-s appointed
to arrange a series of Bible lessons for a term of seven years,
covering a general study of the whole Book, and the Conven-
tion reeommended the adoption, by the Sunday-sehools of the
Continent, of the series thus planned. In the chair of that com-
mittee sat Methodism in the person of Dr. Vincent, thus superin-
tending those councils whieh were to make the Sunday-schools
of Christendom one in the regular study of the Word of God, as
from the beginuing they had been one in spirit and aim.
Canadian Methodism has also been represented on this coTu-
mittee from the begin.ning, in the person of the Rev. Dr. Potts,
Seeretary of Education of ouir Church. What can surpass
the sublimity and beauty of the ideal which bas thus hap-
piuy become in our time a glorious international reality;
a reality whiehi may be very easily abused, but if wisely
guided and prayerfully employed, cannot but be a signal

.conservator of intelleetual and spiritual power-the Sun-
day-schools of the world each Lord's day turning to the
same Book, the same, chapter and verse of the Divine Word,
resting their thought and study upon the same passage of
inspired truth, and repeating ini chorus the samne liallowed and
heaven-sent message of life; now contemplating patriarchal
f aith and eharacter and reward, =nd then studying prophetie
enquiry and prediction and promise; now singing as with one
voice the angel's song, IlGlory to God in the highest; on earth
peace, good wvill toward men; " and then bending in reverent
adoration by the manger of the infant Jesus, or in lowly contri-
tion and grateful sorrow .bowing before the cross of the suifer
ingr Son of God. Thus the Sunday-schools of the wo+ld appear
as s0 many rays of whitest light converging to a common focus,
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and niaking the. hearb of universal childhood and youth burn
and gilow with the .Divine heat and radiance of the one ail-
glorious truth. What may we -nob expeet from such concen-
tred and sanctified endeavouir? Howgreat the promise which
it presents of triumphs stili more signal and marvellous, in is
name who has given the watchword of the Sunday-school:
"ISuifer the littie children to corne unto Me, and* forbid them
not: for of such is the kingd5rn of heaven."

We have thus briefly and imperfectly traced the relation
which Methodism has sustained to this grand movernent. We
gratefully recognize ber guiding hand, ber supervising and
directing mind, ber spirit of intelligent devotion and conse-
crated zeal. We rejoice in the ever-increaýsingr attenti-on given
to this vital department of work. Our highest interests are
here. Said the late Bishop Janes, 'ISeven-eighths of the mem-
bership of the Methodist (Jhurchi come out of the Sunday-
sehool." Said the venerable Dr. Tyng, after an experience of
flfty years, "-My deliberate conviction is that the whole hope of,
the Christian Churchi is in the teaching and training of the
Young." Well, therefore, xnay we implore a richer baptisn 6f-
power for yet more earnest and effective effort.

The Church that will do most for the youth is the Church
that will wield the mightiest influence for good, win the noblest
victories for Christ, and leave the impress rif its moulding hand
most clearly bn the nation's echaracter. The Church that has
the warmest heart and kindliest greeting for the children will
bear most fuily the freshness and joy of a vigorous Christian
life. The Church that knows best how to fold and feed the
lambs will have the enviable honour of shepherdingr the fairesté
flock. May we ever account this our higli mission and
purpose *!

MONTREAL, Que.

lO M A GE.

'lis flot alone the crown that makes the king.
'lis service done, tis duty to his kirid.

The ]ark'that soars so high is quick to sing,
But proud to yield subservience to the spring.

And we wvho serve ourselves whate'er befal-
Ourselves and those Nwe need, and those we love-

Dare ive forget, at joy or sorro'v's cal],
The service due to Goa, wvho serves. us ail?



BETWEEN TWO LOVES.
A TALE 0F THE J))WJ)S'JJI.DING.

BY AMELIA B. BARR.

CHAPTER 1.-LOVER OR BROTIHER?

SUCOESS is the one thing forever good-that, success which
is the reward of the self-helpful and persevering; and stand-
ing in Burley Mill, Jonathan Burley was not inclined-to under-
rate either bis own merits or the reward they had brought him.
The "clickity-clackity! 1 lickity-clackity!1"' of the looms, the
'<whirr-r-r-ing> of the belts and drums, and the 'hum-m-m-ing"
cof the great engine in the regrions below, xvere the noblest of
music in his ears. For Burley was proud of bis miii, and
rather inclined to consider V". as the veritable and final cause of
£sheep and iron. Were there not mren on Australian plains> and
*Tartar steppe-i, and American prairies, and English hili-sides,
whose sole care wvas the wool which supplied bis constantly
eraving machines?

The dusty daylight was lo.aded with a thousand subtie odors
,of oul and wool and dyes ; and the sunshine fell upon hundreds
.01 webs,many-coloured and bright-tinted, soft and glossy as silk,
Ijeautiful with curious devices and borders and reliefs, It fell
a.lso upon hundreds of " hands," some of them. ordinary enough,
.slipshod both as to mind and body; others bright, handsome,
.alert> and full of intelligence. The best workers, almost with-
out exception, were woinen-rosy-cheeked Yorkshire girls-or
the more intellectual Lancashire " band,> with her wonderful
.gray eyres, long-fringed, b ithnand full of feeling. The
-men had less individuality, and the long blue-cbecked pinafore
.and cloth cap, whichi al[ alike wore, stili. further increased their
-uniformity.

*Each worker attended to two looms, and most of them were
snngas they watched the shutties glide swiftly :bet-ween the

webs, and the wefts slowly welding theniselves to, the warps, and'
growing into soft merinos and -lustrous alpacas. Burley, stand-
ing within bue door of the long weaving-room, saw everything
-with a comprehiensive, eye. le was fond of singing, and he
listened with pleasure to the clear, throstle-hike warbling of a
girl in some solo part, and the stirring chorus lifted by twenby
voices around her. Itr was a favourite hynin of bis, and it
bouched bum somewhat; hie had no obýjection to bear its
-triumpha.nt strains raingling with. the clicking of the mia-
ehinery and the clack of the ývayward shubtles; he knew well
-that men and wornen who sing at' their labour' put a good heart
into it.
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Nature has made many fine fello'ws i hier time, and she
meant Jonathian'Buî'ley for one of themn. le had a grand
physique, good menital abilities, and a spiritual nature of
quick and lofty sympathies. But when the passion of for-
tune-making gets hold of a man, it robs' in greater or les&
degree, ail bis faculties. So, though the hymn touched some
sentiment far nobler than wool, it wvas wool that 'was in al
his thoughts as his eyes wandered down the long room.

Hie had his bauds in bis pockets; but the attitude did not give
him. that air of indolent unconcern it gives to many men; an
observer would have been quite sure that he wus only fingering-
bis gold as a stimulus to some calculation of profit and loss. 1t1
was strange that the process should have been going on even
while he noted each loom, and let the melody of the hymn sink
into bis consciousness; but it was, and Ben :Holden, bis chief
overseer, when hie entered, knew it.

IlBurley, thou hed better close wia Pixon for them yarns.
afore hie lets tbem. go to somebody else."

"fle's welcome to let them go to anybody but me, at that,
figure."

If thou hied thy wits about tbee thou would take 'em."
"Ben, thou doesn't know iverytbing. It might be wit to.

take 'cm, but it -%vil1 be wisdomi to let 'emn alone. It's a varry
queer thing thou will meddle i' my affair.s ;" but even while
uttering the half comiplaint, bie put his hand on Ben's shouldei-
and went out with hixn. They stood on the stone steps a few
mmnutes talking very earnestly, the overlooker, in bis long
checked pinafore and clotb cap, malding a strong contrast to
the master in bandsome hroadcloth and fine linen. A.nd th&-
subject of their conversation wvas s;ngular, considering the place
and business relations of the two men.

"Burley,> said Ben liolden, "thon hesn't been to tby class-
meeting in five weekzs."

<, And I'11 not be there to-nigrht, Ben."
"My word!1 but God bes a deal to do wi' some fojlks before

Hie cau gLet 'emi to do righlt."
cc Why, thou knows jinm à bt bethered about my daugbter

Eleanor and Anthony Aske. Tbey don't get on as weiias might
be, and I'mi none going to fetcb my family troubles to te cIas-
meeting. Not I."'
- el Nay, I niver heard tell of it before. It sounds varry like
uncommon nonsense. Eleanor's nobbut a chiild; it's a queer
tbing if Aske ib lettiný bier dispute Nvith biin alread.".

"Ben, thou art a bachelor. Little thou*knows of-vwomen; and
there's no use in telling thee how tbey do manage men i these.
days. St. Paul himself would niver bey believed it, niver !"Y

Then Burley walked awtay. There had been no profession
of friendship, no ceremony at parting, but the whole tone and
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attitude of the two men towvards each other indioated a sinçere
affection and perfect confidence. For the inequality between
them 'was more artificial than real. Both hiad been born in the
ýsame small moor-side village, and they had shared together
their beyish griefs and joys. Beth had begun life in the sanie
Mill. Burley liad married a rich wife, made money, and be-
eane a large mili-owner and a weaithy man. Holden liad
lenough and to spare; and if hie had not been as successful in
business he had given bis spare time te study, and become a
-favourite local preachier and class-]eader. So, if Burley wvas

-Master in the Miii, Ilden was in higlier thingss the master's
teacher. Each in bis capacity spoke ;laiu wor% te the other,
but their mutual attachmieut wvas as true and warma as in the
days when they liad trudged hiand in baud to bard work, and
shared their scanty meals.

The mention of his daugbter's name changed the whole ex-
pression of Jonatban's face, and as lie climbed the steps to an
upper weaving-roemn it grew dark with anger.

"' Let lii, if lie dares," he mnuttered; "he'ii bey more than a
lass to figlit with. if lie doos." Then lie opeued a door, and
looked down tbe rows of ponderous Jacquard iooms with their
dangling yeilow " harness," and their silent, patient weavers.
One ioem was net working, but at another, net far from it, a
very handsome womau was busily eng-,aged. She did net look
up as Jonathan entered, but she, was a-ware of bis entrauce, and
ber face flusihed as lie approaclied ber. For a moment lie
wratclied the different tbreads of tbe "liarness" rising and
faliing as if to a tune; then lie said, sofly, " Thy brother is
away again, Sarah; uow vh at -wilt thou do about it ?"

"i cantte, master, tili t>timie cornes, then fI do min uy
whatever it inay be. 11ev patience a bit longer xvi'hlim."

c, Then it's for thy sake. 1 eau tell tliee that." She made a
ýsiiglit egative motion of bier hema, and beut ber face resoluteiy
over the leaves aud fiowers growing wîtli cvery motion of the
shuttie.

Jonathan then paused at the ernpty ioom. ,The work in
progress was of a beautiful and intricate desigu,* andl evidently
the labour of a master-baud. Hie admired it heartiiy, and catch-
ing Sarah's glance xvatcéhing him, lie uodded back to ber liis
approval of it. As lie ieft the room lic iooked once more at lier,
-aud most, men wouid bave doue tlie samne. Not, perbaps, be-
eause of the perfect oval of lier face, or of tlie cliarm of lier
lrgre, lustrous, gray eyes; but because suchi a ioving, noble seul
looked forth fromn tliem tbat eue forgot wlietlier the body was
there or not.

There was an oid tie bet-ween Sarah IBenson and lier ma-ster
-ue wlidl she probably knew nothing of. But Jonatlian
remem'bered that lie liad loved the giri's mother, tliat lie liad
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carried ber dinner-can, and gone with hier to chapel, and tencled
looms next bers, fortwo happy years. And hie knew 110w tbat
Sarah was very dear to him, though hie had neyer suspected
the love until it had become a part of his daily life and
dearest hopes.

For whien Sarahi first entered bis miii she wvas only a child
ten years old, and many changes hiad taken place since. Jona-
than, then on the rond to, fortune, had achieved success, and
the only child that bis wvife lef t bimi bad been recentiy married
to, Anthony Aske, the young squire of Aske Hall, and one of
the richest landed proprietors in th)e county. Her fortune and
future wrere provided for, and Jonathan, yet in tho prime of
life, a handsome man whose career was assured, hoped now to,
realize with the woman hie loved the domestic happiness which
had been bis dream thirty years before.

But in ail our bopes there is generafly some "why'" or C if.
Sarah did not look at life tbroughi the same eyes as Jonathan.
She loved with bier -whole soul a brother, who relied upon lier
almost as lie wouid have relied upon a mother. And this youth
had just those qualities which attach women with passionate
strength to their possessor. Kandsome, gay, full of beautiful>
impossible dreams, quite dependent upon bier care and fore-
thought for every daily comfort, she yet loved him all the bet-
ter' for bis faults and bis weakness.

True, wvhen hie chose to wvork, feov workmen could compete
with Steve Benson. The loveliest designs grew under his fingers,
and hie had an equal faciiity in their execution. But hie hated
any employment wvhich " cbopped bis days into hours and
minutes," and above ail tbings lie hiated the confinement and
noise and smell of the miii.

The trouble with Steve wvas one which ruins many a promis-
ing life. Nature lad made himi to live with bier, and to do bis
life's duty in some of bier free, open-air workshops; .and igno-
rance and untoward circumstances bad tethered him to a. Jac-
quard loom in a noisy mili. Sarah dimly understood something
of this mistake; but thirty years ago womien wvere not accus-
tomed to analyze life and its conditions. They took it as iL
came>, and thouglit iL enoughi to, foliowv their catechismi a.nd CC do
their duty in that state of life into which iL, bath pleased God
to cali tbern."

At six o'clock Sarah had reached the littie cottage wvhich she
calied CC hom-e.> It consisted only of three rooms, one down-
stairs and two smalier ones above it; but it wvas beautifuily
dlean and very wvell furnished. The flag floor wvas as white as
water and pipe-dlay could make it; the -steel fender shone and
glinted in the pleasant bla 'ze of the fire ; there xvas a home-
made hearth-rug, large and thick aind many-uoloured, before
it ; and a littie round table set with cups and saucers of a
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Cgay pattern; the kettie simmereci upon the bob, 'and Sarah
wu~ kcneeling before the tire toasting soine slices of bréad,
wrhen the door opened, and a lag ing andsome, dusty fellow
entered.

"MAy word, Sarab ! but I arn tired and thirsty and hungry.
Eh, lass! but I've hied such a jolly tram-rp of it."

ccWherivcr hes thou been, my lad? Burley was rare put put
to tind thy loom idie."

The last, word was brokzen in two by a kiss, a 1d ere Steve let
bier face slip f roni bis bauds bie stroked affectionately the
smooth bands of black bair above it.

" Been? Why, I've been ail througrh Elsharn woods, and
dowvutoet varry sea-sands; aud look 'ee here, my lass!' Thon
hie ernptied bis pockets on the rug beside her-shells aud inseets
aud wveeds, and ail sorts of curious things.

Sbie could not, say a cross word to him-he looked so bappy,
so perfectly satisfied witb the day's doings. Hie passed over
bier remark about bis loom as if it wvas a subýjeet not wortb
speakingr about, and began a vivid description of ail hie had
seen and heard. She brougbit bim a basin of water and soap,
and a towel, and wbile spattered and splasbed, bie was telling
bier, in interrupted sentences and witb broken hxughs, ail bis
adventures.

"TPhere is no tea likce tbine, Sarab, and no toast either, dear
lass;" and wheu bie bad drained the pot aud emptied the plate,
sbe mnade hiim more> and stili listeued, witbi apparent interest,
to bis talk, though bier thoughits towards tbe end of the mieal
were wandering far fromn Elsham woods and the sea-side. After
it wvas over and tbe bouse-place tidied, she xvent, to bier room to
consuit -%vith bier own beart. Wbat was to be doue witb this
loving, cbarming lad, wbo could neglect biis work, and spend a
whole day gatheringe sbells and weeds, seeminglyqieucn
scious that hoe was doiug -%vrong ? She ba allowed Steve to
pursue, bis own way so long, thaf yet she wvas aware, that it
contftined elernents of disaster wbicb at some time, would be
beyond coutrol.

This night, in spite of bier apparent content; a question she
batd long piit aside preseuted itself peremptorily for answer.
«IThis road » or 'Ithat road," wvhicb was it to bo ? She did
not distrust bier ownl judgint, and she wvas a woman Nwbo,
amid many counsellors, would ho very likely to follow bier own
judgment; yet sbie wanted some oue to advise hier Vo do wbiat
sbe had already determined on.

She put on bier best dress aud bonnet and went down-stairs.
Steve ivas sitting in tbe cbimney-corner, serenely smoking a

long clay pipe. O~n the table at bis elbow there wvas a jar of
tobacco, his violin, and bis specimens. is. face. beamed with
the luxury of anticipated pleasure, yet as soon as bie saw that
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Sarah was going out he said, IlWait a bit, Sarah; I'rn noue too
tired to walk, wi',thee." .

"Nay, 1 won't hev, thee, Steve. 1'm going by mysen to-
night, lad." .i

gfis nature was too easy and careless to, ask IlWhere ?" Hie
laid down bis pipe and took up his violin, and as she went Up
the street, she heard him playing IlThe Bonule flouse o' Airlie."
In some subtie way the strains made au unpleasant impres-
sion ou her, and she wailked rapidly onward, neyer stopping
until she reached a quarter of the town where there -were
no mills, but inany sqwiares and terraces of comfortable bouses.
She unfastened the gate of one set in a small garden, and went
in. The main path was lined wvith hollyhocks of every colour,
and as she lincrered to admire them, the front door opened, and
au old lady CalIled ber:'

Sarah Benson, 1 saw you coming. Walk in."
"Nay ; but I was going round, Mrs. Allison. Is t' preacher

Yes, be is in. Tbere is notbing wrong, I bope, Sarah?"
"Nay, I bope not. 1 waut to tel] hlm summat, that's ail."
"Well, theu, be is in bis study. Go to hlmn.

It was not quite s0 easy to tell the preacher ber trouble, as
she had thougbt it would be. Sbe hesitated so much that he.
said, Il Sarab, you must be caudid witb me. I cau't advise, you
upon half-ligbts. Wbat is wrong with Steve ? ".

"Il e won't stick to bis loom, sir, and be's that fond o'
rambling about t' country-side that he might as well hev uo
borne at ail, aud I'm feared Master Burley will lose patience wi'
hlm and turn hlm off, and tbere's no telling tben wbat will be
to do."

"Well, Sarah?
"The master, sir, he likes me, aud he bas spoken words that

I might listen to if I knew whatto do about Steve."
gDo you mean me to understand that Jonathau Burley bas

asked you to, iarry hlm?2"
"1To be sure I mean that.. . I arn a deceut lass, sir, and he

would say n0 wrong word to me."'
IlYou would be a very, rich woman, Sarah, and could do a

deal.of good."
IlBut uot to Steve ; there is no love betweeu Steve and Bur-

ley. If I married Burley, Steve would go, and I know not
wbere to. Hie would niver have bite,.nor sup, nor 'day's work
from hlm; and Burley would fret none if he thought I was .rid
o' the charge o' Steve !"

"Aud you tbink Steve.ueeds you ? Is that it"
Imsure that Steve needs me. There's uobody loves hlm

but me. I keep a home for hlm to, come to wbeu be's tired
out; aud if I didn't listen'to bis fiddling, and bis tales o' all
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he's seenax fd read, wby be'd very 50011 flnd public-bouses 'where,
he and' bis fiddle -would be more than welcome. bnM sure o'
that, sir."

"You are very likely rigbit, Sarah. Now, do you lov Jona-
than Buuley?

«"Nay, 1 think not. I know notbing about love; but it seems
to me 1 bey no beart for any one'but Steve."

«ITben if you are the good girl I take you to be, Sarah,, you
xvifl not marry a man you do not'love, and you will stand by
a, brotber you do love lust as long as be needs your belp to
keep bim out of sin and danger. Steve is -not a bad lad; the
things be likes are good tbings if be does not negleet bis duty
for them. Go borne and do the best you can to- keep bitu
rirbt."

<Tbank you' 'sir; I will do that for sure, 1 will."
As she went home , sbe bougbt a, slce of bam for Steve's

supper; and as be ate it, sbe talked to bim of bis rambles and
lis specimens until be was in bis very bappiest humour. Tben
sbe told bim how Burley had admired bis work, and somehow
made bim feel that it would not be very bax3d to go back to it
in tbe morning.

"And, Steve," she added, "suppose tbee and me join V:
building society, and buy our own cottage. Then thon could
bey a bit o garden and grow ail1 the flowers in it thon likes
best. If tbou will only stick tô tby loom, it will be very easy
work, lad> and lInm sure there will be no one as will bave a finer
garden than thee."

Tbis idea charmed Steve. Rie declared lie would work every
day, he would w,,ork over-hours for it; and in tbe glow of this
new hope be went to bed. Sarah, also, was full of rest and
con-fidence, and as sbe went about ber comunon bousebold tasks,
Steve beai'd ber beautifully singing,

0O Lord, how happy is the time,
When in Thy love 1 rest;

When fromn rny wveariness I clinib,
E'en to Thy tender breast.

"And, anywhlere or eVerywhbere,
So that I do Thy wvilI,

And do my Iife's wvork heartily,
1 shall be happy-stil.>'.

For, after ail, there was in'Sarah's beart a sense of disgap-
pointrnent, and a consciousness of resignation to some duty,
which she bad set before ber own interest and plea.sure. She
had said, truly enougb, tbat Steve was dearest of alto ber; and
yet, if-if-sbe would pot tbinkr of the " ifs " at ail; stili, no
woman, perhaps, ever resighed the prospect of wealtlh, honour,
and'atrue affection without some lingering lookis backward.

rý
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"Jonathban, dost ta understand what 1 want thee to do to-
nigbt?"

"«Thou made it plain enougli for an infant-school. Thou wants,
me to corne to the class-nieetinig, and i tell thee I can't do it.»

" Thou bes been as unrestful as a shuttie in t' sbeath lately.
Whativer is the matter, then ? "

'<I may tell thee thiat I he~v beard Aske isn't as kind. to niy
daugliter as hic ouglit to be, and irn bound to find out wbether
be's doing rigbt by ber- or not."

ciStay at hýome and t' news wvill find thee. I niver knew
any good corne o' rnelling between a rnan and bis wife.
Women take a deal o'training, Jonathan. You can't make a
good wife by putting, a gold ring on ber finger, any more than
you can rnake a good joiner by buying irn a box of tools."

" I'd speak about somcthing I und.erstood, if 1 xvas thee, Ben
Holden. Women are a bit beyond thee."

Jonathan was standing by bis harnessed zig as lie talked;
and as soon as lie had given bis friend this -bit of advice, hie
drove out of the big, gate and took the straiglit road to his,
home. There were few ricli men in the county wbo had a
more beautiful borne. Burley House was no0 spick-a.nd-span'
new dwelling, gorgeous w4bt paint and gilding and gay uphol-
stery. It was a fine pile of solid stone, that ]]ad been a
favourite residence of tbe Somers family fc-r centuries. It stood
ini the rnidst of a wooded park, and before it \vas a fair, olci-
fasbioned garden, smelling of all the scents of Paradise. When
Jonathan bouglit tbie place, people expected that lie would be
proud to, continue the old namne, and to, cali himself Burley of
Soiers Court. But be had rather resented tbe expectation.
'«It is not Somers Court now,> be said;- " it belongs to me, and
it is Burley Huse for tbe future. The Sorners bave been
wasters, and drinkers and dicers, and I wont eal my house
after tbeir name. Why should I ? "

Rie drove rapidly until lie entered tbe park; tben lie walked
the horse under tbe great elms, and let bis thouglits wander
back to tbe village-back to, tbe beautiful woman wbo bad be-
corne so dear to bis beart. The brooding darkness on bis brow
cleared a»s lie remernbered the ligbt and peace of Sarali's face;
and wben he lifted bis eyes to bis inany-windowed, stately
borne,- lie thou,ýbt of bier as its rnistress, and feit tbat bis life
witbout tbe bope wauld be a very sombre one indeed.

As lie entered the door bis daugliter came slowly forward tc>
meet bim. She was an exceedingly lovely woman, tail, radi-
antly fair, exquisitely formed, and 'witb a swaying, easy graco,
ini ail ber movements tbat:was very attractive.' She bad on a,
long, flowing dress of violet satin> and many ornaments of
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gleaming gold. As she walked slowly down the dirn hall the
amber light of its stained windows falling ail over. hier, she
made a picture so fair that Jonathan paused to look at lier.
J{is heart was swelling wvith affection and pride as lie took lier
hands and stooped forwarcl'to kiss hier lifted face.

But hie saw% trouble in it, even witli bis first glance ; and as
soon as they were in the closed parlour she began to complain
of her husband's indifference and tyranny. " You are fâther
and mother both," shie sobbed, witli hier arrns around lis neekc;

* and what father under such circumstances would not have been
inclined to espouse lis child's quarrel? Yet hie knew something
of Eleanor's temper, and lie knew the world well enough to
counsel subrnission and! to discourage any positive acJ-f rebellion.

1I arn thy father, Eleanor," lie said, tendlerly-" I arn thy
father, and lI11 take thy part as fa.r as iver 1 can,.my dear; but
listen to me: the world will go witl tliy husband-riglit or

* wrong., it wvill go with hîrn-if tliou -takes one step it thinks
tliou Qugylit not to take. It is a varry liard world on wvives,
sornetimes. Doesn't ta think that thon may 1ev been a bit
wrong, too?"

"Fahèr Iarn not going to be ordered about as if I was a
slave, bouglit witl lis money &'e>

" Nay, nay, my lass. 'He got -fifty tliousand pounds with
thee. If it -cornes to rnoney we, can put down more bruss than
lie can-ay, than lie can. But thou art bis wîf e> Eleanor, and
thou rnust try and get tly lappiness out of liim. Aud thou
won't get lappiness out of Anthony Aske by figliting hirn. If
iver thou means to be a woman, tliy first and hardest battles.
mnust be with thyseif."

1,I thouglit le loved me better than everythîn g, Hie saîd so,
often; and now love seerns to be quite forgotten."

"fie lov'es thee, I arn sure of that ; but men hev many a.
thing to think'of. Don't'tîce set too mudli store on love, or-
expect more happiness from it than iver it gives eitler to men
or wornen."*

"fiHe lias sueh a wilful, do-as-I-tell-you temper, father; and
you know 31 have not been used to caîl any man lord or
master.-"

""Sarah called Abraham lord."
"eSarah lad a great many faults, and that wvas one of the

worsb of thein. I arn not going to imitate Sarali. Besides,
Sarah would not think ofdigsucli a thingr if she lived in-
England in the nineteenth century."

" Well, well, Eleanor it's a wife'1s place to subrnit a bit. A.
high temper in a woman doesn*t do varry mudli larm, if she'sý
an old maid; but if she lies a liusbaud it's. a different thing.
Go home and do tly duty, and---

"I always do rny duty, father."
"TIen do more than tliy duty. It's a pooi wife that stop.%

fil
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-at duty, and measures ber life by that rule. Give love arx-,i
patience and something higlier still-self-forgetfulness. An-
thony Aske isnýt a bad'soýrt,but he'il pay thee in thy own coin;
most men do tbat.* Nay, nay, my dear laus, don't thee cry
now"

For Bleanor bad hid ber face in the satin cushion of the sofa
ýon wbicb she sat, and wus v;eepving bitterly, and Jonathan's
heart was bot and angry within him, as ho- mnoodily paced up
and down the aplendid room. lie longed to comfort bis child
-o comfort ber whether sh'e deserved comforti or not; and he
feit as if there would be a solid gratification in some unequlvo-
,cal abuse of Anthony- Aske. For it was hardly likcely tbat
Eleanor was altogether in the wrong ; and she was s0 youflg, SO
beautiful and inexperienced that the father thought, naturaily,
aliowances of many kinds ought to be readily made for ber.

Upon the whole it wvas, a very sorrowful conference, and Jona-
tban's heart aehed when he foided the rich carrnage robes about
bis unhappy, angry daugbter, and nvatched ber: drive away
tbrough the evening shadows to ber own bomne. Hie sat *think-
ing and smoking until very late, full of uncertainty and annoy-
ance. Hie feit as if Squire Aske had deceived bim, and that
was a wrong bard to, forgive. As a lover be badl been so atten-'
tive and affeetionate. No service -had then appeared too great.
fie bad been at Eleanor's sîde constantly, and ever on the aiert
to gratify ber slightest wisb. Ail wbo knew the young couple
bad regarded the marniage as particuianly suitable, fuill of the
promise of bappiness.

But Aske was an Englisb squire of tbe oid order, and be,
beid in tbe main their ideas 'about women. They were to be
faitbful and obedient wives, careful, busy mistresses, and loving
mothers of cbildren. ,Eleanor's efforts to establisb an autocracy
of her own at Aske Hall, to rule it as she had done ber fatber's
bouse, to fli it witb company of ber own, selecting, and order
its life according to her social Lastes and ideas, were resisted by
Anthony from. the begirning.

At first bis opposition wvas, pleasantly expressed. <1She
migbt queen it over bini, but be would be ber deputy over the
bouseboid; and as for filling the bail witb company, be was
jealous of her soeiety, and wouid not share it witb a cro'wd
of foolisb men and women. lu sucb -flattering words be
veiied bis autbority, for he was deeply in love witb bis
beautiful bride, althougb be would not surrender to ber tbe
srnallest of bis privileges &s ber busband and as master of Aske
Manor and Hall. Inâieed, even in tbe first days of tbeir rnarried
life many tbings bad sIýared bis beart witb her-h-is estate, bis
horses and dogs, and bunting affairs, county matters and polities.

And Eleanor, undisciplined and inexperienced, couid not
accept tbis divided homag4. fier father bad always given in
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* to her desires and humoured ail her wishes. lier teachers had
fc'wnd i4 profitable nover to contradiet her. Rer servants httd
G ..eyod hor impiicitiy. lier beauty, youth, and woealth had
made her for a time a kinci of social queen. Was sho to sink
into the mistreGs of Asko Hall, and the wife of Squire Anthony?
Surelyv sho ought, to rule, at ioast, the littie world around .it>
just, as she had ruied the lîttie world of which Buriey House
was the centre.

But the main circumstances of the two small. worlds werè-
widoly different. Jonathan Burley was an autocrat in bis-mill,
and that power satisfied his ambition. Ho was very wiiiing ta
rosign ail domestie power to the women who had charge of his
home. On the contraty, Aske had no0 sucb outlet-. His fine
hall, bis staff of servants, his farmers and tenants, were his
business in life. Ho wouid not rosi gn any of bis authority over
thom. Eleanor soon found that if h or orders agreed, witb tho-
squiro's they wore attonded to; if not, ber busband sot them
absolutely aside.

She triod angor, suiking, tears; but if ber way was not her
husband's way, she nover succeeded in getting it. Squire
Anthony was not a man who wouid give it to an' unreasonablo
woman ; andi whenever Eloanor's desires did not .agroe with his.
desîres, ho. considered ber unreasonable. In halL a year a defi-
nito, point bad beon reached. The. squiro announeed bis inten-
tions; if his wife approved tbom'ho was glad; if not, ho.
foiiowed them out, quite regard]ess of any opposition she niight.
offer.

libre was a domestic olement full of unhappinoss, possibly
full of tragody. Jonathan sat through tho long night hours,
wakefui, anxiOUsQ, and sorrowful. lie was giad wben morning
came> and brought with it the open mii> and the muiis, andi the
buyers and sellers. Yet in the Lover and turmoil of business.
ho was conscious of an aching, frotfui pain, that would assert,
itself above ail considerations about "«yarns «' and cl pieces."
IRis daughter's face haunted bis memory. lie wias angry at
Aske, and yet ho did not wisb to quarrel witb bim. lie had a,
conviction that it would ibe like the le' ting out of water-no--
body could tell how far it would go, or in what'-Way it wouid.
end.

Early in the aîternoon, wbon business had shýcked a litte,.
Burioy was standing at the dusty window in lis counting-room,.
looking into tho miLI-yard. The yard was full of big lorries,
whicb giants in fustian and corduroy were busiiy loading.
Usualiy, under such circumstances, ho wouid have boofr
mentaily cbecking off th'oos andcmot upon them
but at that hour, tbough bis oye folowed over baie or box,
ho was not thinking of their contents. But as Boni lolden
entered tho room, ho. turnod slowly, and said, 'lSagarý is&
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brute to bis beasts, Ben; I'1l not -hev good cattie sworn at
and struck for nothing in my yard; thou telli him I said so."

"(Ay, I will. He's a big býully. If t' poor brutes could talk
back to hM, he'd treat 'em better. dHe's egot a mite of a
wom.an for a 'wife; but, my world h le daren't open his lips to
her."

"Howiver does she manage hlm ? 'I'd like to know."
<Why, thou sees, she's got som e brains; and Sagtar, he's only

so many pounds avoirdupois of flesli and blood. it's niind
ruling matter, that's ail. Thou doesn't look like thysen to-day.
Is t1here anytbing wrong with thee? "

"Tiere is sumamat varry wrong; I can tell thee that."
MIs it owt I can hielp th ee in? "
"Thou lies belped me througli many a trouble Ben; but this

one is a bit above thy help. It is about rny daughter. Shie and
Aske hiev got to plain up-and-dow.i quarrelling, and she carne
with bier sorrow to, me last night. 'My poor lass 1 She bas no
inother, thou secs> and, as she said, I bey to be father and
mother both."

11,What wvas it about then?"
"lWeH, thiou secs, hie told bier lie was going to meet the Tow-

ton hounds, and hie said to bier, 'Put on your habit and liev a
gallop;- it wili do you good.' Now, Eleanor wautecl to go, but,
woman-like, slie would not admit it; she looked to be coaxed a
boit, hiappen, but bie answered, «'Varry wvell, shie could do as she
liked; h woulcl go for bis cousin Jane.' Thon tV poor lass
,cried a bit, and ble wbistlod, and whien she got varry bad and
hysterical wvith it al, hie sent a footman for t' doctor, and so
left bier by 'hersen, and went off Lo t' meet, as if nothing -%vas.'-

IC thin1z he dlid just righit, Jonathan." Ï

ViTen thou knows nowt about it. A man that hies so little
human nature in hinm as to bide a bachelor for more than forty
.years, like thou lies, isn't able to say a sensible word about
womenfolk and their feelings-not lie! There's plenty bus-
bands, Ben, whio always say the righit thing, and always do thie
rigbt thing, and, for ail that, they are worse to live witb than
Bluobeadàs. I can tell thee that."

«St. Paul says-"
"Don*t tlîee quoi' St. Paul to me about wornen ; and, for thiat

matter, Paul hiad sense enough when writing about them to say
hoe spokze <by permission, and rio" >f commandment.' If Jesus
Christ lied to suifer w Lth us before H1e could feel wvithi us,, it's a
varry unflkely thing that St. Paul couid advise about women
on instinct. Nineteen bundred years lies made a deal o differ-
once in women and wives, Bon."

I t's like it lies."
ce I bey,- a iiind to go e'nd see Aske. in all in t' dark, liko,

.and I'm feared to speak or move for fear I make bad Norse."
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etl'Il tell thee what to do. Take wit w-ith thy anger, and go
thy ways to Aske Hall. Use thine own eyes and ears, and then
thou wvilt put t' saddle on t' riglit horse, I don't doubt. -Aske's
wool is a varry fine length; and we could do with.ail he hes oIÉ
it. Tetterly got.ahead of us last yearso go and speak to Aske
for bis next shearing, and when thou art on the ground thou
can judge for thysen."

etAy, that wvil1 be a good plan; l'Il do it." Then, as lie hur-
riedly turned over his letters, "' Ib's a great pity, I think, that I
didn't marry again before this tirne o' day. If I hed a wife
now, Eleanor could tellilier ail lier troubles> and she'd give
hier advice ii man niver thinks about."

eBut, then, t' wife thou is after, Jonathan, is varry little
older than thy daughter; but she's a good lass. -It's Sarah
Benson, isn't it?"

et Ay, it's Sarah. Dost thou think she'll hev me, Ben"
"I niver asked ber. Ask her thysen. I'm. nobbut a bachelor

ta knows, and therefore varry ignorant about suchi inscrutable
creatures as women. But nobody could be the worse o' Sarah
)3enson, and they happen mighlt be the bâtter. Only l'Il tell
thee one thing:. Aske and his wife will be as mnad as iver was
if thou does a thing like tliat. Thou art a mill-owner now, and
a land-owner, too, and Sarah, poor lass, is nobbut a 'hiand.>"

'tI wCCS a 'hand' mysen once, Ben; and ta knows I loved ber
mother before Sarah was born."

'Varry good -but Squire Aske and iMistress Aske were niver
'hands; ' and they know nowt at ail about Sarah Benson or
her mother. And thou may make up thy mind to one thingy-
that is, that Sarah Benson isn't the right kind, of peace-inaker
in any quarrel o' Squire Anthony Aske's.-"

Jonathan took up bis letters again with a vexed face. We
are not always pleased. with the -people who give us a sensible
advice; and Ben knew well that he bad said words bitter as
grali to the taste, howeier they mighlt be by-and-by. Very soon
àDfterwards, however, he., saw Burley standing in the niill-yard,
w'hile the hostier wvas getti-ng bis gigr ready.

"He'll be for Aske Hall, thought Ben, and hie went down
to the gate and stood thiere. Six feet two, in a long blue-
cheeked pinafore and a cioth Cap. xight not strikéè people as a
-figure likely to command respect; but everythire is in the
circuxustarices and the surroundi-ngs, and Ben, amc.ug thousands
siniilarly clad, was a very fine type of a man used to authority.
Even Burley wau conselous of bis mora, power, and although
hie wvas privately in a very bad temper, lie said, etBen, l'in

g oi""g to Aske Hall; do what thou thinks best about Shillings-
woréh' P offer."

el 1 l'I do that for sure. Good-afternoon, to thee."
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CIIURCH DIVISIONS AND CHURCH UNION.

BY 11E%. WVILLIA)?ý WYE SMITff.

AT a littie meeting oi ministers the other day, a very great.
question -%vas Up for discu.ýsion-<' The Union of the Ch-urches."-
Like, the shepherd boy who fell L' love with a princess, and dlieci
of a hopeless passion, and who had therefore something noble
about hlm-"2 his love was nobly born and died »-so perhaps.
the theme ennobled an otherwise insignificant meeting.

The trai of thought at that ministers' meeting has since,
suggested to me the special opportunities tbak have been lost,
by nations and by churches, to, rise highier and go further;
and which omissions have been the cause of so much of the
difficulties we now encounter at the À~ery outset of our delilbera-
tions about union. Finding out where and how the evil began,
wvill not cure it; but assuredly it is ln the direction of a cure.
For one thing, such a review and recognition wvill deerk-n the,
conviction of the real existence of the evil; and sometimes a
reverse process is possible, ln order to a reverse resuit.

Wbat an opportunity England had in the days of Wycliffe,
to have hier Church, her State, and her social life rexnodelled;
but cast the opportunlty away! For Wycliffe wvas a social and
political Reformer before lie wvas a Translator; though it is in
the lat!,-r aspect only that we generally look upon him. Eng-
land, ûinder lis inspiration and leadership, might have been the
leadingr nation of the century, and diffused lighlt to every por-
tion of the wvorld-m-ig(ht have been in the flfteenth century
wvhat she has become in the nineteenth.

The same in Italy, under the influence of Savonarola::
reform, progtress, light, truth, refinernent, were ail in his train;
but bigtotry and selflshness consigned the Reformer to the fire,
and his influence to execration. Bohemia, too, had heard of
W-yci)iffe; and Hluss would do for his own land what Wycliffe.
had trîed to do for his. Once more the fire and faggot; and to-
day Bohemia is the most backward and intoleran. of European.
couitries. . a

The Pope and the hierarchy of Rome niight have "'compre-.
hiended » Luther and his doctrines, and welcomed the Reforma-,
tion that brought out ' salvation by faith," instead. of salv--
tion by indulgences. Nor wvould Luther probably êver have,
said xnuch against the presiding Bishop -%vho was styled.
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«IClirist's Vicar on earth," if the vicar had shown an eminent
and anxious eopying of the- Master in heaven. But the
"Church" cast hlm out; and he could but formn a body oqt-

side the "Church," for Christian mnen m rust find a spiritual
home somewhere!1 Instead of a universal Church, reformed
and purified of its abuses, Rome became more intolerant and
corrupt than ever.

There xvas no need of the Puritans being outside the Churcli
of England, and a community by themselves:- that wus not their
wish. They might have been retDained iu the Church, to purify
and benefit it. But the conditions were made purposely hard,
ln order that they should not and could not accept .them. And
so, once more, there was a separate body formed! And the
same Church made the same mista«ke, and was guilty of the
same wrong, with the Methodists. What a splendid body of
lay-preachers Wesley organized! What a blessing to, the
Church of England, in ail her best interests, to have so much
zeal, and work, and spiritual warmth, and aggressive efforb, ail
offered to her, and by her own children! But she cast them
out!j and now vainly regrets the infatuation.

Nor, in the first haif of the last century> was the Kirk of
Scotiand any wiser, in relation to the "Marrow-men." When
the two Erskines, Boston, and a few others, led by the study of
,-The Marrow of Modern Divinity-" to take a deeper, more
spiritual view of the doctrines of grace, would have spiritual-
ized the dead body of Moderatism, they were put under dis-
cipline, and tfhen under censure; and must either cease preach-
ing aitoget1her or do their preaching outsi.*de the " Kirk." That
very body, by them. then originally formed, was, a hundredi
years later, guilty of the same wrong. When James Morison
preached that Christ died for every man, woman and child, that
ever has been, is, or will be, in the world ; and would not
retraet, unless At could be shown to his satisfaction from. the
Scriptures that he was wrong, he was cast ont. *-Yet probably
th~e vasb majority of the ministers of the U-nit-,d Presbyterian
Church, to-day, preach that very same doctrine!1

When, a year or two afterwards, the Rev. Dr. Wardlaiw
plied the suspected students of his littie Theological Hall with
a deep and «ek;ttle " question about the in-fluences of the lloly
Ghost in conviction and conversion, and nine of them failed to
satisfy hlm and one or two others composing the Faculty,
and the young mnen were virtually expelled the College, the

30
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Congregationalists of Scotland rnisse&'the opportunity of being
stirred up and spiritualized, and have suffered for it ever since.
The separated brethren jô'ined Morison and Kirk; what cisc
could they do? Axid mueh as the, "Evangelical Union " men
have done, they could have done inflnitely more if they could
have wroughit side by side and hand in hand with the other
Indlependent brethren.

The latest example, on a large scale, of building up a seet, is
furnished by the Protestant Episcopal Church of the United
States. I fail to see that the reforins, and liberal front toward
other Cliurches and Christians, whichi the Assistant Bishop of
Kentucky pleaded for-and which have been embodied in the
constitution of the IReforrned Episcopal Church-could have hurt
the «"Ghurch'> in any of its real and spiritual interests. But
they wvould have noue of thern; and s0 secession alone
rernained.

Now, we see how rnany of these divisions have corne about;
and we sec what would have prevented thein. Weceau at least
do what the-- should have donc who were respousible for so
rending the garment of Christ. Wherevcr in our famnily, in our
local Church, or in our denomination, any are restless'because
they think some thiugs ouglit to be donc> set tiiem to work!1
The best antidote to " destructive criticism " in Christian life,
or Church affairs, is to make the crities ccors, and subjeets
therefore of others' criticisin! By so doing weceau ofteu pre-
vent further disintegration.

As to healing the breaches already existing-do, as far as
possible, what should have been doue, (in some cases, genera-
tions and ages ago 1) and don't let the subject end in a few
cheap regrets. The Churcli of England regrets she did not
make the local preachers to be catechists, and give parishes to
the' leadi-rg M~ethodist ministers-then let lier show lier sin-
cerity by opening lier pulpits now, frorn tirne to tirne, to the
occasional ministrations of such ministers. .The United Fres-
byterian Ohurcli secs the mistake made in 1842, in casting out
James Miorison, and has passed six resolutions, exrpla-natory of
the Confession of Faith-in which resolutions '" black is showrn
to be white "--but she neyer does away with nor .ainends the
Confession itself, obsýlete as it is. Th;e Regular Baptist stili
remembers the mistake -and wrong of the Massachusetts Puri-
tans, in casting out Roger Williams, instead of giving him-
plenty of work to do; but, to this day hinefrefuses to iake.
the memorial brcad from the bands of auy xvho are not dis-
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-ciples of R~oger Williams. We must ourselves adopt and
-exhibit the very same spirit which we ean plainly see was the
duty of our forefathers. In this respect a study of 'old times
becomes a blessing to us. And let us remen-ber, the world is
just as the men anat womnen in it act; and men and women
act just as they think. We must then begin to think right,
then act right; and meanwhile get as many as we can to .think
and aet with us!

NOBODY KNOWS.

"The secret of the Lord bs with them that fear hia. "-Psalm xxv. 14.

ELLEN A. LUTZ.

I HAVE no house, I have no lands,
No wveapon but my feeble hands,
To filht the wvolf of wvant away,
That stares at me in morning grey:
And how 1 find each day's supply,
Nobody knows but the Lord and I.

I know no lack; wsith daily bread
Body and soul are richly fed;
Enough for me, and sometimes more
To help another from rny store:
But, *vhere my seeds of manna lie,
.Nobody knoivs but the Lord and I.

Down the long valley as 1 go,
My strength is small, my step is slow,
And I had fainted on the Nvay,
Except I had a guide and stay:
.But whose the armn, so strong, so nigh,
Nobody knows but the Lord and 1.

" wondrous love! 0 strength Divine!
" promises, so surely mine,
That ail my wants shall be supplied;
That He wvill ever guard and guide!1
How sweetly in I-is arms I lie,
Nobody knows but the Lord and I.

Above the conflict and the strife
That rounds the measure of our life,
There is a swveet, a glad refrain,
An echo, fromi far Bethlehiem's plain:
The part I have in that anthem high,
Nobody knows but the Lord and 1.

MOUNT PLEASANT, Mich.
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WITHOUT SPOT.

1 WOULD be pure, like some clear brook,
Upon wvhose crystal brink

The wood-birds stand and bow themselves
To shadows, ere they drink;

So would my heart transparent be,
Showing clear depths, O Lord, to Thee.

1 would be pure, like some sweet flower
That holds its gemn of dew

hi. stainless cup, to be exhaled
By sunbeams ever true : k

So would my heart its incense bring
In chalice pure to heaven's King.

1 would be pure, like some white cloud
Floating in ether blue,

Showving upon its amber crest
Heaven's light to mortal viewv

So would 1 have my spirit be
A mnirror of God's love to nie.

1 would be pure, like drifted snow
Upon some mountain's breast ;

Sinless, like daisies fair that bloomn
Where pale dead children rest,

O Jesus! wvash me in Thy blood,
That-I at last may see my God.

SANCTIFICATION.

That the doctrine of sanctification is expressly taught in the
New Testament, none, we presume, will deny; but that many
professing Christians have very confuseci ideas upon the sub-
jeet, is equally true. Indeed, 'some are so prejudiced against
the dcctrine, that the mere mention of it is offensive to them,
and its advocates are looked upon as well-meaning but deluded
euthusiasts. Even these persons, however, must admit that
thére is a state of grace attainable in thi s life, that is spoken of
in the New Testament as a sanctified state, and to whieh it is.
the duty and privilege of Christians to attain. But the ques-
tion presents itself, What are we to understand by thîs state ?
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In what does it consist? The following extract from Dr.
Dunn's new .book, "Sermons on the Higher Life," may. be
helpful in answering this question. Hie says:

The w(ord Ilsanctified " has two meanings : first, to separate,
consecrate or devote any purpose or person; second> to hallow,
or make holy. In the first definition it, refers to the work
,which mani, aided by the divine Spirit, is required to perform,
whether in consecrating his person or his property to God. In
its second definition it refers only to the work of God by is
Spirit in the soul. God requires that every one should thus
devote himself to Ris service. This is done chee;fully, without
any limitation or mental reservation. There are many who
often go as far as this: with the utrnost, punctiliousness, a,.nd
sometimes with a legalistie, spirit, they gro over the in.ventory
of their littie ail. Sometimes, even, it is written out fully, and
signed; and yet this brings no relief, no peace or joy to the
soul. Ail this for two reasons: ' flrst, thi>, do this not as a
mieans, but as an end; and secondly, they do not believe that
God wiIl now accept the offeringt which they make, and sanctify
them wholly. So we see that however important consecration
may be, and is, it is not sanctification-ît is only a condition of
sanctification.

To be sanctified, according to Mr. Wesley, is to be fully saved
£rom pride, self-will, anger and utibelief. lIt is loving the Lord
with'ail the heart. lIt is to be saved from the root of the sini
and to be restored to the image of God. Mr'. Watson says: Il I
is that work of God's garace whereby we are renewed after the
image of God, set apart for His service> and enabled to die unto
sin and to live unto righteousness." Our catechism. says:
ISanctification is that act of divine grace whereby we are
mnade holy." Dr. Elodge says Il It is the removing more and
more of the principles of evil, stili infesting our nature, and
destroying their power; and the growth of the principle of
spiritual life until it controls the tlioughts, feelings and actions,
and brings the soul into conformity to the image of God."
These definitions cover the whole ground, both from the Wes-
leyan and Calvinistic standpoint.

We see, thien, thiat this is somethino' more than the act of the
person by w,,hich he devotes hilusèlf to God; aud that in its
,deeper, fuller siguificauce, it includes the mighlty operation of
Divine grace in imaking the self-devoted person holy. When
-one consecrates himself to God, he is to do it that he may be in
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a condition to believe, and. receive the cleansing blood and the
sanctifying Spiriit. This act of faith is essential. If it is not,
exereised, ail up to this point may 1be in vain; and the person,
however honest he may have been in his consecration, wilI
likely return to his former life and his crooked paths. Therer
is usually some final test to which, the soul is brought before
this act of faith is exercised. It may be something about our
apparel, or our habits, or our business, or our social or domestie
life. It inay be our selfishness, our covetousness, our pride, oui-
reputation, or our companionships. Or it may be some cross
which we have hesitated to take up, to test.ify of Christ, to&
preach Ris Gospel, or to go as a missionary to, foreign lands.
Or it may be that we shall be called upon to make reparation
for some injury donc to another, or restitution for some xvrong
in business if e. Whatever God in is Word, or by Ris Spirit,
makes clear to us that we must give up, must bear, or do, we.
are to yield to the Divine requirement cheerfully and readily;
or sometimes it will be donc after a longr-continued struggle.

But when this point is yieldied, faith wîll springr up in the
soul; and the hallowing presence and power of the blood of
the Lamb and of the Eternal Spirit will be consciously realized
and enjoyed.

So far Dr. Dunu. It appears, then, that in one sense, by the
assistance of Divine grace, we sanctify ourse.ves, that is, we
fully consecrate ourselves to God ; and in the other and fulldr
se-nse, Godl sanctifies us by Ris Spirit, create-- within us a dlean
hearb, and renews within us a righit spirit. Surely it is our duty
to present ourselves a " living sacrifice, holy and acceptable
unto God "; and having done this, wvho can question the power
of the Divine Spirit "Ito sanctify us wholly, and preserve us
blameless to the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ " ?-Vie
Obse'rver.

TRE B>EASONABLENESS 0F FPRAYER.

A naturahist should be the last man in the world to objeet to.
the efficacy of prayer, siice prayer itself is one of the most,
potent of natural forces. The ery of the young raven brings its.
food fromi afar without any exertion on its part, for that cry
has power to, inove the ernotion and t;he muscles of the parent
«birdl, and to overcome her own selfish appettite. The bleat, of
the lamb not only brings its dam to its side, but causes the
isecretion of mixlk in her udder. The cry of distress nerves men
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to ail exerbions, and to brave ail dangers, ancl to struggle
against ail or any of the iaws of nature that may be causing
suffering or deaith. Nor in the case of prayer are the objeets
attained at, ail mechanically commensurate with the activities
set in motion. We have ail seen how the prayer of ai few cap-
tives, wrongfully held in durance by some barbarous potentate,
may inove inigbty nations, and cause thein to pour out millions
of their treasure, to send men and material of -war over land and
sea, to sacrifice biundreds of lives, in order that a just and
proper prayer may be answered. In such a case we see how the
higbier law overrides the lower, and xnay cause _e-ven frightfui
suffering and loss of life, in order that a moral' or spiritual end
may be "gained. Are we to suppose, thien, *that the oniy Beinct
ini the universe who cannot answer prayer is that One who
alone bas ail power at bis command ? The weak theology which
professes to believe that prayer bas merely a subjective benefit,
is infiniteiy iess scientifie than tbe action of the child who con-
fidentiy appeals to a Father in heaven. 'LPicpa1 Dawso&.

SAYINGS 0F REV. SA-A P. JONES.
We pray to God ; we go on our knees to Him. and have made

flim promises and bave told J{im lies until Hie don't believe a
word we say. Is it a fact tbat we are daiiy dallying with God ?

I neyer saw a card-playing Christian that amounted to any-
tbing i. the Church ; you fellows that play cards and belong
to tbe Churcb, look around you and see bow much you amount
to in the moral vineyard.

I believo, in real, practical, everyday religion, and wouldn't
give the snap of my finger for any other kind. A religion that
makes you live right, act rigrht, talk right, pay your debts and
obey God's commands;

I ineyer saw a revival but a great many crippled and lame
ones came in. They can neyer get to Iheaven alone. Do you know
that ? One of you stand under one shoulder and another under
the other shoulder of these poor crippies. and help themi along
to glory. Be their crutches, and when they get to heaven you
will be there too. The nobiest attitude of a Christian is to be
a prop to, some helpless one. The only way to keep from- back-
sliding ourselves is to work to keep others from backsliding.

Superficial religion wvill always be fashionable because it does
not require self-denial. A man maày be outwardiy religious, and
yet be a private tippler, but he can.not, be a true Christian at
that rate.-Spuwgeon.
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UNIVERSITY FE DE RATION DE 3ATE.
The debate in the Legisiature on

University Federation îvas, %ve
think, a surprise to every one inter-
ested-not on account of opposition
to the measure, but on account of
the alniost total absence of such
opposition. Supporters and oppon-
ents of the general policy of the
Government corrbined in support of
this great educational measure. Mr.
MereditF, the leader of the Opposi-
tion, shiowed himself capable of takc-
ing a large-minded and statesman-
like view of the question, and rose
above the narrowness of political
partîzanship in declaring that the
principle of the bill had -his warmn
and cordial support. The address of
the Ministe- of Education n'as a
very masterly one Lt demnonstrated
that just such a fcdei-ation as Nvas
proposed %vas a fltting apex to the
broad-based pyrainid of the educa-
tional systeni of the country.

If the financial. par-t of the schenie
providing for the endownient of the
University, pi-ofessoriate command
as general approval as the creation
of suchi professoriate-and from its
equitable nature îve believe it will-
then the success of the mnovement
%vill be assured. The Province of
Ontario %vil] have a un.iversity ivor-
thy of the î-esources of the country
and the intelligence of its people;
and, witli oui- unrivalled Public and
Hlighi Schiool systeni, wvill be able to
furnish as good educational oppor-
tunities to its sons as any country
in the îvorld. Our national univer-
sity will soon be able to compare
not unfavourably wvith those distin-
guished foreign institutions which
reflect lustre and gloî-y on the states
or nations by whichi they are main-
tained.

It is no small honour to our Cana-
dian Methodism, that it aloneof al
the Churches of the country lias had
the courage and magnanimity and
patriotismi to rise above denoz'ni-
national prejudice to the height

of the .opportunity of creating a
comprehiensive and truly national
systeni of hiigher education, froîn
wvhich the happiest rcsults to Our
Church and to the State mnay be
anticipated. Let our people gener-
ally, and the old, tried, and true
friends of Victoria University in
particular, whlether previously op-
poscd to federation or flot, noiv
resolve that as a Church îve îvill
nobly and resolutely do our part to
give to this great movement the
Iargest possible eiiciency, and our
educational future shall be one of
grandëst success.

CONFEREN CE 1 W1) DISTRICT SUN-
DAY-SCHOOL ASSOCIATIONS.

A'MONG the resolutions of the late
General Conference, for the exten-
sion and strengthiening of oui- Sun-'
day-school work, ivas the following:

"That with the viewv of assisting
and developing wcvak S.3iinday-schiools
in the country and outlying parts of
the sev'eral Conferences, the General
Conference iake provision for ail or-
ganization in each Conference, to be
cal]ed the Conference Sunday-scbool
Association, to be coxnposed of one
minister and oiie layrnan froin each
District, Nvith its headquarters at sucli
places as the Aninual Conference xnay
deterinine, with branches situated ini
different parts of the Conference, and
co-operating as far as possible îvitlî
local associations; thîe central associa-
tions anid local branches to elect thieir
own officers.

IlThie objeets of the Association
shiah be the planting of inew schools
wvhere none are existing, the inivigorat-

iof weak scbiools in outlying neigh-
bourhoods, and the improveinent of
niethods of Suniday-school instruction
by the îvider circulation of our Suliday-
school literature, the holding of Sun-
day-school Institutes, and the exnploy-
ment of voluntary lay agency fromn
amolng our inost efficient Suniday-school
workers."

l3y a resolution of the General Con-
ference this item ivas recommended

(gurriclit and %-;Iyeltt5b
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to the Annual Conferences for their
adoption.

We hiope that at the approaching
District Meetings and Conferences
this subject %vili receive full con-
sideration, and that the reconimnen-
dations of the General Conference
wvill be carried into effect. There
are great possibilities of good ini the
suggested Associations. They ivoulci
become centres of influence and
powver, îvhich îvould carry life and
eflergy into the ;vcaker and more
dependent parts of our work. The
.%Ciding Associations îvould probably
be situated in the larger towvns and
cities of the respective Conferences
-as London, Hamilton, Guelph,
Toronto, Belleville, Montreal, St.
John, Halifax, etc.-iwhere there are
already thoroughly organized Sun-
day-schools and efficient bands of
%vorkers. Sucli an organizatioin as
suggested îvould enable them to, do
Sunday - schiool inissionary wvork
among less favourably situated
neighibourhoods - planting schools
in the outskirts of the cities and in
their neglected parts and adjoining
villages, and encouraging and help
ing schools that need lhelp. The
visit of a deputation of " live " Sun-
day-school workers to a weak or in-
efficient school, the holding of a
teachers' institute and exhibition of
iniproved methods of Sunday-school
ivo1rs would do an incalculable
ainounit of good. We understand
that the Montreal Suiùday-school
Association lias already rendered
very valuable services of this sort.
There is an ample field for such in
the French villages iii the vicinit), of
Montreai, for example, where Meth-
odisin, and Protestantisin as a îvhole,
labour under great difficulties, and
îvould derive great benefit from such
help as the General Conference re-
solutions suggest.

In every city, in every town
throughout the country, such îvork
-inighit be undertaken much more
fully, .3ystenîatically and efficiently
than lias yet been attempted. Eacli
Conference might be covered îvith a
network of these Associations, each
stimulating and hielping the others,
and the strong especially helping

and encouraging the weak. Well-
to-do schools, for instance, xnight,
whien replenishîng their libr.ary
shelves, distribute those books that
they can spare to schiools needing
them. Much lias been donc in this
wvay throughi the Sunday-school Aid
and Extension Fund. The present
writer lias hiad the pleasure .of dis-
tributing gratuitously over 20,000
volumes to poor schools. But much
more mnight be acconiplishced if the
thing were systemnatically under-
taken.

We venture to express the hope
that the May District Meetings îvill
take the matter up with vigour, and
each form its oîvn local Sunday-
schiool Association wvhere none nowv
exists ; and also appoint twvo of its
most energetic Sunday-school îvork-
ers-a minister and layftan-as
members of the more general Asso-
ciations to be organized at the ap-
proaching Conferences. Under this
plan each circuit, or each toîvn wvhere
thiere is more ilian one school, should
have its local Association for mutual
help and counsel. A nev esibrit de
corbs and new energy, as a result,
wvould animate our whole Sunday-
schiool îvork ; and in înany places
îvhere there are noîv no schiools they
îvould be planted and fostered and
sustained.

During the last Conference year
there ivas an increase throuighout
the Connexion of 142 schools, 1,349
officers and teachers, and 10,785
schiolars. But that rate of progress
mighit bc greatly increased. Our
Churchi has already more Sunday-
schools, more teachers and more
scholars than ail the other Protestant
Chiurches in the Dominion taken
together. But wve conceive that its
duty to the youngpoe conimitted
to its care is flot accomplished îvhile
there is a single Methodist preaching
appointmnent where there is not also
an efficient MethodistSunday-schoo.
For the founding of !?chools in every
place where none now exists,- and
for the helping of needy schools
Nvhere they do exist, liberal assist-
ance in books, papers and Sunday-
school equipment will bc given from
the Sunday-school Aid and Exten-
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sion. Fund, on application through
the undersigned. formis of applica-
tion forwvarded on reque 'st.

W. H. WITHROW,
Secretary of Stendazy-Scizoot Bjoard.

A SUMMER TOUR IN EUROPE.

Many persons -%vould make a tour
through the historic lands of Europe
if they knev the best route to takê,
and could compute the exact cost,
and were assured of pleasant coin-
panionship, and relieved of the
worries of bargaining in an un-
faniiar language wvitb extortionate
hotel proprietors and cab-mnen. The
Editor of this MAGAZINE, in re-
sponse to numerous requests, bas
aýrranged to meet just these condi-
tions. He ivili undertake to per-
sonally lconduct a party of not less

than twenty persons through the
rnost picturesque and interesting
route of Great Britairi, Holland,
Beqliuni, up the Rhine, Gerinany,
Switzerland and France, including
twvelve days stay in London, and six
in Parié. The trip wvill occupy eleven
wveeks, and thec entire cost, except
laundry and ship-stevard's gratuity
(whichi is optional), 'viii be $450.
Carniage drives will be provided in
London, Paris, Brussels, H eidelberg,
and over the Brunig and Tête Noir
Passes in Svitzerland, and froin
Chamouny to Geneva. Ail travel
wvill be strictly first-class by steani-
sbip and railway, and the party wilI
stop at only first..class hotels. For
particulars address Rev. Dr. With-
r«ow, Metlîodist Publishing House,
Toronto.

BY THE REV. E. BARRASS, M.A.

WESLEYAN METHODIST.
Niney-eghtand one-haif per cent.

of the wliole population of Fiji attend
Wesleyan %vorsbip. On the island
of Ngan-population 2,000-700 are
pledged to teetotalism, 400 Of whom
abstain froni tobacco also. The mis-
sionary contributions of Fiji last year
were more than $2oooo; and yet the
Rev. James Calvert, the mnan who
surprised them at their cannibal
feast by the story of the cross, is
living stili, bale and hearty, witbi
boundless faith in the power of the
Gospel to save the wvorld.

A new Wesleyan mission has been
started in Burnîah. The Baptist
Cburch bas long had a flourishing
mission in that country, but the field
is so immense that the mis.sionaries
Nvho have longý beld possession are
not in the least jealous of their Meth-
odist brethren. One of the veterans
said : " Praise God, let theni corne.
TÈhere is wvork enough and room

enough. 1 wish there wvere xoo of
themn coming."1 Mandalay, the seat
of the Government of the deposed
King Theebawv, is tbe headquarters
of the new mission.

The Rev. Thomas Cbampness bas
flxed bis headquarters at Rochdale.
He bas taken a commodious house,
where he trains his workers, dis-
patches bis GosjPel News and other
revival literature, and holds daily in-
tercourse with those agentÊ wâo are
labouring in various places. His
work is much like that of our own
dearbrother, the Rev. David Savage,
only it is on a much larger scale.

It is a matter of surprise that there
are so inany villages in England
wvithout Methodist services of any
kind. la Exeter District there are
eighity large villages unoccupied by
any form of Nonconformity. Thie
people are reported to be 'Inearly
heathen.» In the saine district there
are 327 villages with an aggregate
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population of 162,o00 souls, flot one
of which is on any circuit plan.

In Sheffield District, it appears
that since 1866 forty-eiglit villages
have been niissioned, and the mem-
bership. bas increased 2,379 ; there
bas also been an increase Of 240
local preachers, 1,228 Sunday-school.
scholars. The trust property bas
increased to $47o,o00, and the con-
gregations nurnber more than 20,000
people, wvho contributed last year to
Chiurcli purposes more than $4o,ooo.

The mission in East Lnd London
is proving successful. in one year
over 700 men and ivoren have-been
converted.

A new Centenary Hall is shortly
to be erected on the Thanes Em-
bankment The Mission-bouse in
Bishopsgate-within is advertised for
sale.

The foundation-stone of '"the Pun-
shon Memorial"» Churcb, at Colwyn
Bay,. was announced to be laid on
Easter Monday.

English joumnals are full of let-
ters respecting Methodist re-union.
Some do not favour it, but tbe Revs.
W. Arthur, E. E. Jenkins, A. MW-
Aulay, C. Garrett, ahl ex-Presidents,
H. P. Hughes «and many otbers are
strongly in favour of the movement.
Several ministers; in th e Newv Con-
nexion body favour it, though some
are strongly opposed. Rev. H. P.
Hugbes says: " There are heavy
stones to be removed, but God bas
angels of love wvbo know how to
take them quite away.l»

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

The mission-field in India bas now
been divided into three Annual Con-
ferences. Bisbop Ninde bas been
on a visit to India, and bis !etters

aefull of missionary intelligence.
He attended a grand Sunday-school
demonstration at Lucknow, in -which
there wvý's a procession Of 2,078 Hin-
dustani cbildren. One novelty of
the procession was that there were
seven elephiants broughit into requi-
sition; on the back of thé largesttbe
Bisbop and bis daugbter wvere seated.
The scene was an inspiring one,
especially %vben the dear children
sang their beautiful bynins, and at

the close ail joined in singing IlGod
Save the QueenY'

Bishop Taylor's steamer is nearly
completed. Ten additional mission-
aries are about to join bim. H-e is.
full of hope respecting the future.
A recent letter states that hie intends
to spend three months in founding
self-supported missions among thie
neglected aboriginal tribes on thîe
Liberian Coast. Hle hopes to, ern-
ploy the missionaries wvho may go
out withi his nev steamer, 1,oo0 miles
inland.

Thie bretbren otalie Tbeological
School of Boston University have
formed a mission band somewhat1ii
the order of the Salvation Army.
They have chosen the nortb end of
Boston for their field of labour. As
tbeyý marcbed through the streets
singing, tbey %vere assaulted by a moi:
of Roman Catholics andi received
some injuries, both to their clothes,
and their persons, but tbey stili con-
tinue their services and are nowv pro-
tected by the police.

The Loan Fund of tbe Church Ex-
tension Society has done a good
work. Not less than ioe churches,
have been aided, and tbis wvork will
go on indefinitely.

The present membership of~ the
Church 15 1,990,337, an increase dur-
ing the year of 100,069.

Those of our readers who reniera-
ber the Rev. A. D. Travellerformerly
of tbe Metbodist Episcopal Church
in Canada, will be glad to learn of
bis success, as Presiding Elder, in
Dakota. He gathered a handful of
people at Webster and formed them
into a Methodist Society. A churcb,
costing $3,000, bas been built and
paid for, and more than i00 persons
bave been conveited and a pastor
bas been settled. There bave been
at least fourteen such enterprises ia
Bro. Traveller's district within eigh-
teen moriths. Tbis is real genuine
Methodisin.

THE, METHODIST CHURCH.

Nothing is more gratifying thani
to bear of revivals. The columns of
the C'hrisiait Guardian contain.
many interesting items of tbis kind.A
A revival at Windsor, under the
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labours of the Rev. Messrs. Crqssley
.and Hunter, excited great interest
aniong the Methodists in Detroit.
Tlie Michigan Clikis/zaiz Advocate
descris it as one of the most re-
markable religious movements in the
history of Western Canada." Not a
fewv of the most abandoned charac-
ters in the towvn had been converted.
More than a thousand persons are
reported to have resolved to becomiie
newv creatures ini Christ Jesus.
Messrs. Crossley and Hunter have
been invited to labour in Detroit at
an early period, and have intiimated
their intention to do so as soon as
their many calis ii Ontario wvill
permit.

The Rev. David Savage and the
members of his band continue as
unremnitting in their labours as
hitherto. The Ex5ositor contains
numerous letters detailing the w'ork
,of those self-denying labourers, %vho
are scattered to and fro ini the Pro-
vinces of Ontario and Quebec. We
have recently heard that Brother
Savage intends at no distant day
to spend some time among the
Churches in the Maritime Provinces.
Wherever lie goes wve wish him God-
.speed.

Recent communications fromn thed
Nortli-West give pleasing accounts
respccting the progress of the good
,cause in those distant missions.
The Indian chiefs w~ho accompaniied
-the Rev. John McDougall to On-
tario last year have lield mnany
meetings of their peopie, detailing to
them, the wvonders wvhichi they saw
during their tour. They were not a
littie delighted.

At Morley mission there lias been
inucli suffering and some deathis
-froin measies. Some who died %vit-
nessed a good confession, confirmn-
ing the testiniony of Wesley, "Our
people die well." A short timie after
Mr. McDougall's return from On-
tario, hie administered the sacra-
mient of the Lord's Supper to be-
tween two bundred and three
hundred Indians. In the Orphanage
-some of the cliildren bave given
,evidence that they are the subjects
,of saving grace. The Orphianage
,should be enlarged, as it lias becoine
too small for its inmates.

~odst-Magazine.

At a recent missionary meeting
four Indians contributed $125 in
furs. The Woman's Missionary
Society, wvhichi supports the Mc
Dougail Orplianage, and schools
and missionaries in other fields,
deserves well of the Methodist
people. It is doing a noble ivork.

Sonie of our readers will remnem-
ber the visit of the Rev. A. E. Green
fromi British Colurnbia. Ne secured
a number of musical instruments to
constitute a band for his people, and
in a recent letter hie says: " We
hiave had plenty of nmusic the past
six weeks. .They have learned to
play well. For thirty days they had
three sessions per day. They can
now play several tunes.

THEu DEATH ROLL.

Arnong those \vho have gone to
their rewvard. is to be added the
name of the Rev. R. B. Lyth. - He
wvas one of the early missionaries
to Fiji. As hie had previously.
studied niedicine, the knowvledge
which hie thus acquired ivas of great
service in that distant land. He
witnessed sorne dreadful scenes
wvhile labouring in that land of
cruelty; more than once bis life ivas
endangered. There is to be seen
amiong inissionary relics in the
Wesleyan Mission House, London,
the calico coat, wvithi its rent skirt,
in wvhichi lie wvas dressed wvhen a
chief, literally drunk with humnan
blood, wvas about to take bis life ;
also the club wvith wvhich the deed
wvas attenîpted. Ne died in bis
native city, York, and wvas borne. to
the grave by some who liad been his
coinrades-in-arrns in the mission
field.

Rev. Dr. James R. Eckhard died
in Abington, Pa, U. S., at the ripe
age of eighty-tivo. Ne wvas formerly
a missionary in Ceylon.

Miss Florence Nickersor., a mis-
sionary of the Woman's Foreign
Missionary Society in connection
with the Methodist Episcopal Church,
in India, died at sea, january 26th.
Overvork induced nervous prostra-
tion, and in hope of recovery she
commenced to return to America.
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The Chief Periods of Roman His-
tory, with an Essay on Greek
Cities under Roman Rule. By
EDWARD A. FREEMAN, MA. 8vo,
pp. 250. New York: Macmillan &
Co. Toronto: William Briggs.
Price $2.5o.

A new volume of historical dis-
quisitions by Prof. Freeman is some-
thing that whets the mental appetite
to keenest zest. No writer living
has a deeper, clearer insight into the
distant past, a broader and more
philosophical mode of treatment of
its record, more careful and accurate
stztement of facts, or more vivid
pov, -r of making the dead past live
again 'y vivid description and por-
traiture. The present volume com-
prises six lectures read in the Uni-
versity of Oxford in 1885. The topics
of the lectures are: Europe Before
the Roman Power, Rome the Head
of Europe, Rome and the New
Nations, The Divided Empire, Sur-
vivals of Empire, and The World
Romeless. To these is added a
masterly essay on The Greek Cities
under the Empire, whose object, as
he asserts, is "to show the abiding
effects of -the peculiar process by
which the Roman dominion was
definitely formed in that great deter-
mining epoch of the world's history
which is marked by the second cen-
tury before Christ." ,

The scope of the entire book
reminds us somevhat of Charles
Kingsley's lectures, delivered, we
think, from the same chair, on " The
Roman and the Teuton." There is,
however, a carefulness of research
and an accuracy of statement in
Prof. Freeman's work that we do
not find in Kingsley's brilliant pages.
The period that Freeman treats of is
one of profoundest interest. It was
a great transition era. Old things
were passing away and all things
becoming new. The world -agi-
tating truths of Christianity were
everywhere renovating society. The
old faiths were fading out of the

firmament of human thought. The
old gods were reeling on their
thrones. Christianity, like a noble
athlete, was girding itself for the
conquest of mankind. It was en-
gaged in a deadly struggle with
paganism for the possession of the-
race. On the side of the latter were
all the resources of tjhe Empire-the
victorio- .s legions the treasures of
the East and West, the prestige of
power and splendour, a vast hier-
archy, an ancient and venerable
religion, and, most potent ally of
all, the corruptions and lusts of
the evil heart of man. To these
Christianity opposed the omnipo-
tence of its Divine principles, its.
fervent love, its sublime virtue, its.
heroic sufferings ; and they proved
victorious.

Dr. Freeman thus finely describes
this wondrous event:-" The mira-
cle of miracles, greater than the-
dried-up seas and cloven rocks,.
greater than the dead rising again
to life, was when the Augustus on his.
throne, Pontiff of the gods of Rome,
himself a god to the subjects of
Rome, bent himself to become a.
worshipper of a crucified provincial
of bis Empire. The conversion of
our own folk, the conversion of any
other l5arbarian folk of Europe, was.
no marvel. Where Rome led, all
must follow, Celt, Teuton, Slav, each
in bis turn. That Christianity
should become the religion of the
Roman Empire is the miracle of'
history; but that it did so become,.
is the leading fact of all history frons
that day onwards."

A Hand-Book of the Epistle of St..
Paul to the Romans. By N..
BURWASH, S.T.D. Pp. 256. To-
ronto: Wm. Briggs ; and Meth-
odist Book-Rooms, Montreal and'
Halifax. Price $1.25.

Dr. Burwash has rendered an im-
portant service to the cause of Chris-
tian exegetics by this admirable
treatise. It is the outcome of many
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years of prýofound and careful study
of the ivritings of the great apostie,
especially of his epistie, to the Ro-
mnans. The author brings to bis task
ripened and accurate scholarship
and a keen spiritual insight into the
mind and teachings of the inspired
wvriter. H-e has proceeded upon the
only rational system of exegesis :
iirst, to lay hold of the actual gram-
matical meaning of the %vriter-the
exact definition of his thought;
second,to follow bis -logical sequence
of argument and to study his rheto-
rical methods; third, by the analo-
gies of other writings of the apostie
to make him bis own interpreter;
and fourth, to study the epistie 1'in
its genetic relation to antecedent
and contemporaneous thought and
religious life.» He tiien proceeds,
in an important introduction, to
study the occasion which called forth
the epistie, the dialectic antagonist
whom Paul had in view, and the
object of the epistie,,%vhich Dr. Bur-
wvash characterizes as "a complete
exposition of Paul's doctrinal system
as opposed to the spurious Judaizing
formn of Christianity." The theology
of the epistie is clearly defined, and
the development of this doctrinal
system in the mind of the apostle is
traced with profound insight. In a
convenient syllabus, an outline of the
apostle's argument is clearly shown.
The commeutary itself is lucid and
convincing, evading no difficulties
but patiently grappling ivith them
and seeking their solution. To al
Bible students, but especially to
the mninisters of our Church and
candidates for its miuistry, wve cor-
dially commend this volume-one of
the most important contributions
to the exegesis of this epistle yet
given to the world.

A Comparative Tiew of Ckur-ch
Org.-anizalioîzs, Primitive and
Protestant. By the Rn v. J. I-1.
RIGG, D.D., Author of -Modemn
Anglican Theology, etc. London:
T. Woolmer.

This is a work of rare excellence,
covering a field in which few mien
are so fully at homne as Dr. Rie.
It is a book for the times, especially
in England, touching the funda-

mental principles wvhich underlie the
great questions of Churchi and State
wvhich are so pressing thiere. It is a
wvork also of permanent value for
Methodismn, suppiying a %vant for
our yoiung mnistry wvhich wve have
long feit. Its adaptation' to the
present crisis in England, and the
cast arising from its irst issue as a
series of magazine articles, have
given it a form unlike the ordinary
text-book ; yet its inastery of the
entire history of the subject and of its
fundamental princîples is so perfect
that Methodism înay wvait for some
time before it secures a better text-
book on Church polity. The Angli-
can, Presbyterian and Congrega-
tional polities are flrst submitted to
a most thorougli review in the light
of apoýtolic history, of the history of
their owvn growth, and of those lavs
wbichi have governed the growth of
Christianity in every age ; and the
excellences and defects of each are
clearly pointed out. Then follows a
masterly exposition of Methodist
polity, s0 broad in its grasp of fun-
damental principles as to apply
quite as fully to Canadian and
American Methodism as to that of
England.

In Methodism, Dr. Rigg, with
Dean Paly, finds the nearest ap-
proachi to the apostolic organization
of the Christian Church that the
world bas known since the second
century. The organîzing force which
bas created Methodisni as a Church
polity he finds in the free fellowship
of its menîbers in the class-meeting
and feliowship-meeting, and he
rightly concludes that the loss of
this would rob Methodism of its
pre-eminence. Hie traces ivith re-
inarkable clearness the relation of
this polity to Methcdist theology
and to its living Christian experience,
showving that our polity,our theology
and our vital Chiristianity as a free,
full, and present salvation, are
almost inseparably associated. If
our Book Steward could obtatin Dr.
Rigg's permission to issue a Cana-
dian edition of this wvork at a price
within the reach of every minister,
and giving it a wvide- circulation
among our intelligent layrmen, lie
would -confer a boon on the entire
Church.-N. BUItWASH.
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-Twen1y Sermons. lBy PHILLIPS
BROOKS. (Fourth Series.) Pp.
368. New York: E. P. Dutton &
Co. Toronto: William Briggs.
Price $ 1.75.

It is a remarkable sign of the
tinies that nearly forty thousand
volumes of the sermons of this
distinguished divine should bave
been called for by an interested
public. It is proof of the perennial
charni and freshness of the old, old
story, no matter how often told. It
is no less a proof of the intellectual
vigour and unbackneyed treatment
ýof this immortal theme by the elo-
quent preacher of Trinity Church.
There is a noble manliness of thought
and a directness of appeal that go
to the heart alike of the cultured
Sesthetes of Trinity Square and the
aproned butchers of Faneuil Hall.
The great themes of the Father-
hood of God, the brotherhood of
-man, the redemption by Christ-
-these are the inexhaustible subjects
of this great preacber's message.
We rejoice that such sound evan-
gelical discourses find among the
most cultured classes an ever-
increasing circle of readers.

Cri/ica? and .Exedical Hand-Bo".
of thte .Reve/aiion of John. By
FRIE DRicH DUSTE RDIECK, D.D.,.
Ober - consistorialrath, Hanover.
Translated froni the Third Ger-
man Edition and edited with
notes by HENRY E. JAcoBS, D.D.
Svo., PP. viii- 4 94 . New York:
Funk and Wagnalls, and Meth-
odist Book Rooms, Toronto, Mon-
treal, and Halifax.
Dr. Fr. D Usterdieck is awell-knowvn

-writer of Biblical exegetics. H-is
.commentary on the Revelation is
recognized as one of the most valu-
able written upon that book. His
scholarship, is profound and accurate,
and he gives a luminous summary of
the interpretations of previous ex-
positors. But bis opinions are
flot in -many points to be re-
ceived without exception. Nor does
Dr. jacobs so receive thein. In
hi-. valuable notes he bas pointed
out the numerous instances in ivhich
.he dissents from the judgment of

tbe learned Hanov 'erian Ober-
consistorialrathi. Di'. Diisterdipck,
wvhile accepting the genuineness,
inspiration and canonicity of tbe
b ook, denies its jobannine origin.
He believes, also, that it wvas 'vritten
before the destruction of Jerusalem.
In tbese respects the able ? editor
records bis judgment adversely to
that of the learned German coin-
mentator, and gives good reasons for
bis dissent. Tbe book is an impor-
tant addition to the enterprising
publishers' Bible Students' Library,
and Meyer's New -Teéstànient Coin-
mentary.

Fr-esle Baitfor Fishiers of/Me;:. By
the Revs. T. B. MAKEPEACE, W.
L. GAGE, D.D., S. BAKER, R.
THOMAS, Ph.D., and Mr. C. E
BOSTON. Congregational Publish-
ing Society, Boston and Chicago.
Price 75 cents.
This book is quite in the line of

Dr. Gladden's " Applied Christian-
ity,» ivbich wve recently reviewed.
It deals especially wvith the subject of
amusements. It says there are thou-
sands of youing men in our chties with
ivorse than no home, no recreations,
with hundreds of theatres and thon-
sands of saloons alluring them to,
ruin. The Churchi,it charges,bas done
almost notbing for the social life of
the homeless young people of the
great cities-except a wveekly prayer-
meeting for such as will attend it.
" The Church must mother these
young people or Satan wvill." Here
is a problei .in applied Christianity
wvhich wve hope our city churches,
with their conifortable parlours, will
try to, solve. he Y.M.C.A. is doing
much, but stili nor. enougb is done.

Ma/coin : A Story of the -Day-
sping. By GEO. A. MACKENZIE.
.T1oronto: Roivsell & Hutchinson.

This is a pathetic littie idyli of
Canadian life. It is instinct wvith re-
flned poetic feeling and clothed îvith
reflned poetic diction. Its lessons
of faitb and bope and trust amid
suffering and sorrow are of perennial
value. The description of Quebec
and of the episode on Durbam Ter-
race are very vivid. For simple
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pathos and beauty it remindý us
xnuch, without beiing in the least- an
imitation, of Tennyson'seariier idylis
of the "Dora"I class. We give it
wvelcome as a noteworthy addition to
our nascent literature.

Me;noirs and Remnains of the Rev.
Walter Znglhs, African Mission-

ary and Canadiani Pas/or. By the
REV. WILLIAM COCHRANE, D.Di.
Brantford, Ont. Toronto:. C.
Blackett Robi nson.
Dr. Cochrane has here paid a

worthy tribute to a noble life. The
story is one of characteristic Scottish
energy and success. The lad, inured
to toil, %vins bis way to Edinburgh
University, and to a theological
college, becomes a missionary among
the ýBechuanas and a champion of
the oppressed, shares the expulsion
6f the mnissionaries by the Boers,
cornes to, Canada and wears out his
life *as a faithful pastor in the town
of Ayr. Not merely to, his own
congregation and personal friends,
but to ail wvho admire consecrated
culture and active Christian service,
wvili this rnemoriai prove interesting
and profitable reading.

Lànd, Labour and Liquor. By the,
REV. Wm. BURGESSi, wvith an inL-
troduction by MAYOR HOWLAND.
Toronto: S. R. Briggs. Price

Mr. Burgess bas for many years
been an active temperance worker,
both in the Old World and the New.
But -we think he neyer rendered
more valuable service to the tem-
perance caÜse than in the prepara-
tion of this volume. As Mr. Howvland
remarks in his introduction, the
great% weight on the back of the
wvage-worker bindering his risc,
which would otherwvise be rapid in
this freest of ail countries, is tbe
liquor trade. This thesis Mr. Bur-
gess amply proves with great array
of statistical tables and' diagramrs,
and witb convincing argumerit. The
book wvill be a perfect mine of in-

formation on ail social and econo-
micai questions connected ;vith the
temperance cause.

Tie Victorian Ha(/ Century-A
jubilee Book. By CHARLOTTE
M. YONGE. London and New
York: Macmillan & Co., and-
Methodist Book Room. Price
35 cents.
This is a very attractive rèview of

the reign of Her Gracious Majesty
by one of the most accornplished
writers of tbe Victorian era. It bas
a good portrait of our wvidowed
Queen, and introduces sketches of
the principal events of hier life.

Buiidinjç, An Architectural Week/y.
W. 41. Comstock, New York. i 5c.
per number.
This is an admirably conductede

periodicai. The designs are fresh,
piquant, and abreast of the great
arcbitecturai movemnent of the times.
Ail about to buildprivate residences,
civic structures or churches can learn
much to their advantange from its
pages.

THE ACADIAN SCHOOLMASTER.

0f the many noble and beautiful
characters described in the writings
,of George W. Cable, we know none te
surpass, the Acadian Scbooimaster
in the short story of "Grande Pointe"
in the March number of T/te Century
magazine. Ris unsophisticated in-
nocence, his love for the children
and enthusiasm in teacbing, not
merely the rudiments of learning, but
nobility of sou], and his quaint Eng-
lish, make him a most winsorne, de-
lightful character-a study for the
ivhole teaching profession, worthy to,
be classed for devotion to his calling
with the wvorld-renowned Pestalozzi..
Coimpared with the iiispiring stories
of Cable, wvith their noble moral
m.otive, the uninteresting photograph
of commonplace persons and every-
day life by Ho'velis is, to ojur taste:
but "as moonlight is to sunlight, or
as wvater unto wvine."'
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